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Vasa Syskon, Dear Friends,
The Vice Grand Master of the Vasa Order serves as the
chairman of the Scholarship Program and it has been a pleasure serving in that position for the past three years. The
applicants for this year’s scholarships are all deserving and
gifted individuals; therefore the process of choosing the winners carries mixed emotions. The scholarships the Vasa
Order offers are for our young members who are currently
attending College or Vocational School or enrolling this fall.
This issue also brings to you the names of the up and coming
Vasa members who were awarded Sjölunden Language
Village Scholarships.
The Grand Lodge Scholarship program is supported in
three ways. Scholarships named for individuals were created
through personal gifts. These are managed individually by
the Grand Lodge and contain specific criteria for presentation. The requirements for the individual scholarships are
listed in the Grand Lodge Constitution, Article IX – Special
Funds, Section 2 – The Educational Fund.
The annual Vasa Scholarship program is also defined in
the Sept/Oct issue of the Vasa Star and appears on the
Grand Lodge website, www.vasaorder.com under ‘benefits’
on October 1 each year, therefore potential recipients can be
sure they meet the criteria prior to completing the application
process. A new Bo Bjorling and Sigrid Bjorling music
Scholarship will be presented for the first time in 2010. The
up to ten $1,000.00 College or Vocational School
Scholarships and the Grand Lodge $3,000.00 Scholarship
are supported by the one dollar levy attached to the Grand
Lodge annual dues and through donations to the Vasa Stamp
Program which was very successful this year. Generous
donations from those who established award in their names,
Grand Lodge dues and stamp donations make our ambitious
scholarship program possible. Please consider an award in
your name in the future, remember you may set the criteria
required to receive your award.

I am pleased to report that careful financial planning, in
spite of the extreme challenges in the economy this year, has
allowed the Grand Lodge to offer all sixteen available collegiate scholarships. There are also six winners of the camp
awards to Sjölunden Language Village in Bemidji,
Minnesota.
The pictures and a short biography of the scholarship
winners are included in this issue of the Vasa Star. Fiftyfive applications were received from which the sixteen winners were chosen. High school and/or college grade point
averages, future plans and goals, financial need, extra curricular activities and essays are considered when winners are
chosen. Three judges, not affiliated with the Vasa Order
serve as essay judges. These essays help us gain insight into
how our youth feel about Vasa and their Scandinavian heritage. Several of these well-written essays contained practical ideas that will be shared with the Appointed Grand
Lodge Youth Director, Lynda Smith to be interjected into her
program planning.
Supporting our youth through the Educational Fund is
one of the most important things we can do to keep our heritage alive for future generations. Parents and grandparents,
please encourage your children or grandchildren to join Vasa
so they can be eligible for this valuable membership benefit.
A certificate for each scholarship winner will be sent to
his/her District’s Grand Lodge Deputy who attempts to present the scholarship award at an official Vasa Function. The
Grand Secretary, upon confirmation of the recipient’s collegiate choice, prepares a voucher for a check to be written to
that institution. Similarly, the Language Village is notified
of the recipients and funds are sent directly to Concordia
College. The Village Coordinator then deals directly with
those who will attend.
It continues to be an honor to hold the position of Vice
Grand Master and Grand Lodge Scholarship Chairman as it
gives me the unique opportunity to “get to know” the youth
in our organization.
In Truth and Unity,
William L. Lundquist, VGM
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The Vasa website at www.vasaorder.com contains a “materials button” which has the
listing of audio visual materials available.
If you are unable to use the Vasa website, you can still ask that a listing be sent to you
by mail.

CORRECTION
DL Pacific Southwest 15 - Oak Leaf #685 - Karl Swann
Correction from the January/February issue
Par Dannas and Tanja Dannas are listed in Oak Leaf #685, but under Pacific
Northwest; it should be in Southwest District #15.
Submitted by: Judi Palmquist-editor
Nobel Liljan Lodge #64
I am writing to bring to your attention the error in Bernice A. Bengtsson’s obituary.
The date of her birth was May 21, 1931, not 2930.
Mildred Johnson
Logen Skåne Nr 570. Bilden med logens äldsta medlem i Mar-Apr 2009 upplagan
som var med på bilden var inte Olle Olsson, det var Ordf. Carl-Olov Rindstål.
Submitted by: Olle Olsson

Cover:
Girl with wreath in her hair at the Scandianvian Fest 2008. Flicka med krans i håret på
Scandinavian Fest 2008.
Picture by: ScanFest photographer, Pete Carron
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Letter from the Editor
Warmer weather and sunny days are something we all look forward to. As I am writing this we are still in the month of May, a
month full of celebrations. But being a mom I also call it “May
madness” when there are not enough hours in the day. “Time flies
when you are having fun” they say, and it is hard to believe we have
a college graduate, so I am a very proud mom right now, as our son
Kristoffer, was accepted into The Royal Institute of Technology in
Stockholm to work on a two year Masters program in Computer
Science.
I am also very proud of all the contributors of articles to The
Vasa Star. Without you, there would be no Vasa Star. Over the
years as an Editor I have noticed an improvement in articles sent to me, and some of you
have a real sense of humor. They are also becoming increasingly interesting; I noticed
that the articles you send regarding your lodge activities has inspired and offered new
ideas for other lodges. The number of articles received from Sweden has influenced other
lodges as well. You can see proof of that under Lodge News, in the article written by
Harmoni Lodge #472, who noticed that “in Sweden they are always dressed so elegantly
in their photos” so they decided to make a change in how they dressed too. Other lodge
information that caught my interest in this issue is Lindbergh Lodge #494, Tucson Lodge
#691, Stenland Lodge #727 and Jubileum Lodge #755, but I appreciate all of you!
In the Happenings section there are some great articles; also you can find information
regarding Swedish-American activities in Sweden this summer, so if you are in Sweden,
there are lots of things to do.
I wish you all a wonderful midsummer with lots of sunshine and happy thoughts!
Marie
“Dancing around the maypole, happy people, and girls with flowered wreaths in their
hair, happy tunes from an orchestra or a band. That’s when Sweden is at its best wherever you might find yourself.”
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Varmare väder och soliga dagar ser vi alla fram emot. När jag skriver det här befinner
vi oss fortfarande i Maj månad, en månad full av olika slags firanden, men som mamma,
kallar jag det också ”May madness”, när inte timmarna riktigt räcker till. Tiden bara rusar
iväg, och det är svårt att förstå att vi nu har en son som avslutat sina universitetsstudier,
så jag är en mycket stolt mamma just nu eftersom vår son Kristoffer blivit antagen till
Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan i Stockholm för att studera DataTeknologi, ett Masters
Program, under de närmaste två åren.
Jag är också väldigt stolt över alla ni som skickar in artiklar till Vasastjärnan. Utan Er
skulle det inte bli någon tidning. Under åren som Redaktör har det blivit en märkbar
förändring av de artiklar som skickas till mig, och några av er har verkligen humor.
Artiklarna har blivit mer intressanta, och jag har märkt att de har inspirerat och gett
upphov till nya idéer när det gäller loge aktiviteter i andra loger. Det ökande bidragen
från Sverige har också haft sin påverkan. Bevis på det hittar ni under Lodge News, bl a i
artikeln som Harmoni Lodge #472 skrivit och som noterat att “i Sverige är de alltid så
elegant klädda på korten” så de bestämde sig för att göra likadant. Andra loge-nyheter
som fångade min uppmärksamhet i denna upplaga, är Lindbergh Lodge #494, Tucson
Lodge #691, Stenland Lodge #727 och Jubileum Lodge #755, men jag uppskattar Er alla!
Under Happenings finns några bra artiklar där ni även kan hitta information över
Svensk-Amerikanska arrangemang i Sverige under sommaren, så om du är i Sverige,
finns det massor att göra.
Jag önskar Er alla en underbar midsommar med massor av sol och ett glatt sinne!
Marie
“Dans kring majstången, glada människor, flickor med blomsterkrans i håret, sprittande toner från musikkår och spelmanslag. Då är Sverige som bäst var helst man
befinner sig.”
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ARCHIVES NEWS
What Do Local
Lodges Send to
the Archives?
Having recently more than doubled our
shelving space, the Vasa Archives is in good
shape to receive records for permanent storage
from lodges across the Order, but what kinds of
things is the Archives actively collecting? To
answer that question I would like to provide an
easy-to-use list so that all lodges feel confident
about the appropriate use of the Archives for
preservation of historical records.
At the local level
But first let us consider records storage
across the Order. The secretaries of all the
lodges keep records, firstly for the proper functioning of the group to produce reports and take
care of obligations, both financial and social,
but secondly as a record to tell the story, in a
historical sense, of what the group has done,
who its members were, and how they have
integrated with the larger Order as a whole.
There are financial records and reports, reports
and minutes covering the activities of the
group, and records about the lodge’s membership. In addition there may also be photographs, video, program booklets, written histories, oral histories, among other possible
materials.
All of this is highly valuable as a record of
the Vasa Order of America and its membership. A lot of heart and soul went into the
human involvement represented by these physical records. When memory of specific happenings fades, say within a given generation, all of
what is left is the physical traces of what took
place. We must preserve those records so that
we can continue to tell the story of all those
thousands who cared about the Vasa Order and
its mission.
The first layer of records preservation is at
the local lodge level. Each active lodge essentially keeps its own mini-archives. If the local
lodge can take care of its records, most of the
records should stay exactly where they are. But
there are materials that we would like to collect
during the active life of the lodge and specific
instances when core records should be sent to
the National Archives.
At the national level
The VOA National Archives keeps certain
information as an ongoing collection project.
This includes basic information about the entire
membership, mainly comprised of name,
address, birth date, birth place, occupation,
lodge, and membership date of every Vasa
member. The Grand Lodge provides avenues
for this information to come to the National
Archives.
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Two forms that should be sent directly to
the Archives either by individual members or
local lodge representatives are the genealogy
form and the resolution form. The first is a listing of the member’s immediate family as well
as the member’s ancestors. The second is a
report at the time of the member’s passing. We
would appreciate as much detail as possible on
the resolution form about the member’s
involvement in the Vasa Order, including
accomplishments and offices held. In most
cases this will be the only time the Archives
learns of the members contributions to the
Order and thus can record this information for
posterity. In addition we would like to collect a
full obituary, like the one listed in the local
newspaper, to file with the resolution form.
Each of these has present and future value:
1) to understand the makeup of our membership today, and 2) as a genealogical resource
decades from now. The local lodge secretary
will take the lead in providing forms and facilitating the transfer of these records to the
Archives.
The following is a list to use when considering sending materials to the Vasa National
Archives.
During active life of lodge
meeting minutes, if no other proper storage is
available

historical sketches
special event programs/booklets
membership listings/forms
genealogical forms
resolution forms with obituaries
photographs, video, sound recordings with
identified operator (i.e. photographer, interviewer, etc.) and identified place and subjects
(i.e. where, when, who of the photograph,
video, oral history, etc.)
newsletters
Upon disbandment of lodge
all of the above plus . . .
lodge charter (rolled, no frame)
officers’ regalia
flags, banners (no pole or pole stand)
the lodge seal (three copies)
important or interesting correspondence
Never send
financial records
trivial correspondence
Whenever you have a question about
what to send to the Archives, please feel
free to contact us directly. Email
vasa_archives@hughes.net or tel. 309-9273898. We are happy to discuss with you proper
archival practices and records transfer issues.
Submitted by:
Lars Jenner, Archivist

Do you want
to find your
Swedish roots?
I can help you. I am a professional
genealogist and member of
Svenska Släktforskarförbundet, specializing in Swedish
research. As an expert in Swedish graphology and history, and
with great experience of several genealogical databases I can
help find your ancestors in Sweden. At best I will be able to
trace your ancestors: date of birth, place of birth parents, date
of marriage, profession, date of death, and cause of death.
According to your wishes I will compose an individual
genealogical table for example with four generations
(300 USD), five generations (500 USD), and you will of
course get full documentation of all sources presented and
delivered both in graphical layouts and tables. Please contact
me on e-mail: www.swedengen@telia.com and I will send you
more information.
Jan Lindström
Member of Vasaorder of Amerika
Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628, Sweden
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Swedish Language Lessons
by Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 18
Hejsan! By the time you read this you will soon be ready to
enjoy summer and all that entails. Set aside time to study the
lessons perhaps even go back to the earlier lessons. You will be
surprised how much you will remember. That is the secret in
learning anything…go back to the beginning and always repeat
the old words and add the new ones. Before you know it you
will be making sentences. Lycka till.
Lillemor and Richard

burk, -en, -ar
lingonsylt
flaska, -n, flaskor
laga mat
tillräckligt
lättare
till slut
gick med på (idiom)
att hjälpa, hjälper, hjälpte, hjälpt

jar, can
lingon jam
bottle
prepare (cook) food
enough
easier
finally
agreed to
to help

NYA ORD/NEW WORDS
kom till
stängd
att tro, tror, trodde, trott
öppen
klockan
21.00
för lång tid
att köra, kör, körde, kört
hem
satte
runt
köksbord, -et, --att prata, pratar, pratade, pratat
att göra, gör, gjorde, gjort
att lyssna, lyssnar, lyssnade, lyssnat
förslag
att beställa, beställer, beställde, beställt
tyckte inte
att föreslå, föreslår, föreslog, föreslagit
att kolla, kollar, kollade, kollat
skafferi, -et, -er
kylskåp, -et, --att hitta, hittar, hittade, hittat
en hel del (idiom)
bland annat (bl.a.)
att titta, tittar, tittade, tittat
skivad
skinka
köttbulle, -n, köttbullar
kokt
potatis, -en, -ar
skål, -en, -ar
grön, grönt, gröna
ärta, -n, ärter (ärtor)
sallad
tomat, -en, -er
liten
bit
gurka, -n, gurkor
hårdkokta
ägg, -et, --tog fram fram
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arrived to
closed
believe, thought
open
o’clock
9 PM
too long
to drive
home
sat
around
kitchen table
to talk
to do
to listen
suggestion
to order
did not think
to suggest
to check
pantry
refrigerator
to fins
quite a few things
such as, among others
to look
sliced
ham
meatballs
boiled
potatoes
bowl
green
pea
lettuce
tomato
small
piece
cucumber
hard boiled
egg
brought out

SVENSKA/SWEDISH
När Erik och tvillingarna kom till speceriaffären var den
stängd. Erik trodde att den skulle vara öppen till klockan 21.00.
Det skulle ta för lång tid att köra till snabbköpet så de åkte
hem.
När de kom hem satte sig familjen runt köksbordet och
pratade om vad de skulle göra nu. Erik och Ingrid lyssnade på
barnens förslag. Karin Helena tyckte att de skulle beställa en
pizza. Lars Olof tyckte inte att det var en bra idé.
Ingrid föreslog att tvillingarna kunde kolla skafferiet och
kylskåpet för att se vad som fanns där. Lars Olof tittade i skafferiet och Karin Helena kylskåpet.
De hittade en hel del. Bland annat (bl.a.) skivad skinka,
några köttbullar, kokt potatis, en stor skål med gröna ärter, sallad, tomater, en liten bit gurka och hårdkokta ägg. De tog fram
en burk majonnäs, lingonsylt och en flaska salladdressing.
Lars Olof som tycker om att laga mat, ser att det finns tillräckligt där för att planera en fin middag. Karin vill beställa en
pizza för att göra det lättare för dem. Till slut gick hon med på
att hjälpa Lars Olof med maten.
ENGELSKA/ENGLISH
When Erik and the twins arrived at the grocery store it was
closed. Erik thought it would be open until 9 PM. It would take
too long to drive to the supermarket so they drove home.
When they came home the family sat around the kitchen
table and talked about what they should do now. Erik and
Ingrid listened to the children’s suggestions. Karin Helena
thought they should order a pizza. Lars Olof did not think that
was a good idea.
Ingrid suggested that the twins could check the pantry and
the refrigerator to see what was there. Lars Olof looked in the
pantry and Karin Helena the refrigerator.
They found quite a few things. Such as sliced ham, some
meatballs, boiled potatoes, a large bowl of green peas, lettuce,
tomatoes, a small piece of cucumber and hard boiled eggs.
They brought out a jar of mayonnaise, lingon and a bottle of
salad dressing.
Lars Olof who likes to cook saw that there was enough there
to prepare a nice dinner. Karin Helena wants to order pizza to
make it easier for them. She finally agreed to help Lars Olof
with the meal.
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GRAND LODGE NEWS
2010 Grand Lodge Convention
We extend an invitation to all Vasa members to attend the
next Grand Lodge Convention to be held in Washington DC,
July 2-9, 2010. The convention is hosted by District Lodge
Pennsylvania No. 9, the home district of the current Grand
Master, Rolf Bergman. Grand Treasurer, C. Richard Overberg,
is the convention chairman. Further, the local lodge in the
Washington DC area, Drott Lodge No. 168, will celebrate their
100th anniversary in 2010.
Below find information on the hotel, the daily convention
schedule and tours. Beginning with the next issue of the Vasa
Star, and continuing through the May/June 2010 issue, we will
provide registration forms for the Grand Lodge convention in
the Vasa Star. Costs for attending the various events will be part
of the registration forms. These forms will also be available as
interactive PDF forms on the Vasa website beginning in
September, 2009. You are welcome to attend one day or every
day of the convention depending on your situation.
DL Pennsylvania No. 9 will have items for sale as a
fundraiser to support the cost for hosting the convention. Order
forms will be in the Vasa Star beginning with the Sep/Oct issue
of the Vasa Star. Items for sale will be Nordic sweatshirts,
Dalahäst lapel pins and Daphne Note Cards. Also please support the district by participating in the annual raffle, also found
in the March/April issue of the Vasa Star.

Hotel
The Marriott at Metro Center will be the Convention Hotel.
It is located in downtown Washington DC, on 12th St NW
between G & H streets, with easy access to the Metro, tour
busses as well as walking distances to government, historic and
museum locations. The room rate at the hotel is $159 per night,
with a tax of 14.4 % added, for a total of $181.90 per night.
This rate applies to all rooms and for one, two, three or four persons per room. In the next issue of the Vasa Star we will provide information on how to call the hotel to get reservations.

Convention Schedule
The convention opens of Friday, July 2, 2010, with an
evening reception at the Marriott. The registration desk will be
open in the afternoon. We are excited to announce that the
entertainment for the evening will be provided by the
Vasastjärnan Youth Dance Group from DL New Jersey No. 6.
The group has 16 youth dancers, led by Eric Johansson, PDM,
DL New Jersey No. 6.
Saturday, July 3, the convention opens at 1:00 PM with DL
Pennsylvania No. 9 introducing the Grand Lodge dignitaries
and other invited VIPs in attendance. The flag ceremony will be
performed by members of the Vasastjärnan Youth. At about
3:00 PM the Grand Lodge session opens with Grand Master
Rolf Bergman in charge. The evening event is a reception at the
House of Sweden, the home of the Swedish Embassy. Bus
transportation between the hotel and the House of Sweden will
be provided. If you had thought to visit the House of Sweden
but had not yet had the opportunity, this might be a good
occasion to do so.
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July 4th is on a Sunday in 2010. It is a free day; no tours are
planned. We understand from the locals that being in
Washington DC on July 4th is quite an experience. There are so
many people visiting the city that it is very difficult to get to
places using motorized vehicles. And of course the day is
topped off by fireworks near the Washington Monument. You
can see these from locations near the hotel.
Monday through Thursday is devoted to work sessions for
the delegates when they make decisions on the motions you
have sent in for consideration. Monday evening is free for all.
On Tuesday evening the Grand Lodge will present two seminars – topics not yet decided – related to cultural and membership issues. Late Wednesday afternoon will be the Vice Grand
Master’s reception.
The closing gala banquet will be on Thursday evening at the
hotel. Details on speakers and entertainment are yet to be determined.

Tours
The only official tour sponsored by the district will be on
Friday, July 9. It will be a tour to Mt. Vernon, home of George
Washington. The major part of the trip between the hotel and
Mt. Vernon will be via a boat ride which will drop us off at Mt.
Vernon and pick us up after our three hour tour there.
The tour to Mt. Vernon, which we consider the official tour
for the convention, was set after the closing banquet to allow
people to make decisions on staying or going home. However,
we are hoping that the majority will decide to stay and participate in the tour. Costs for the tour will be in the next issue of the
Vasa Star.
Normally the hosting district provides day-trips or mini-tours
for the guests at the Grand Lodge convention during the time
that the delegates are meeting, i.e., Monday through
Wednesday, during the day. However, due to the excellent location of the hotel which is within easy walking distance to the
many museums at the Smithsonian and other government or
historical buildings, coupled with the fact that the Metro
entrance is just outside the Marriott and Washington DC
tour-busses stop right outside the hotel giving excellent public
transportation at low costs to anyplace in Washington that
someone would choose to visit, the district convention committee decided not to sponsor tours for guest during the week.
Rather we will provide help at the registration table to those not
sure of what they wish to see or do. We believe this plan will
satisfy more people and save them money compared to
organized tours.
In summary we hope that you will plan to attend at least a
portion of the Grand Lodge convention in July 2010. Please
look for the registration information that will appear in the next
few issues of the Vasa Star.
Submitted by:
Rolf Bergman, Grand Master
C. Richard Overberg, Grand Treasurer and
Convention Chair
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Motions to the
Grand Lodge Meeting
The Grand Lodge Vasa Order of
America will meet for its 37th
Convention on July 2-8, 2010, in
Washington, D.C. and it is not too early
to start thinking about motions you want
to present.
Any individual member, local lodge,
or district lodge may submit motions to
this Grand Lodge meeting.
Please use this format when writing
your motions. This will ensure a consistent appearance for the many motions
that will be considered. Please do not use
the words “Whereas” or “Be It Resolved”
or the motion will be returned to you for
proper format. If you submit more than
one motion, please put one motion per
form to avoid confusion.
All motions must be typed or printed
clearly, so that no errors in interpretation
or intent will be made. All signatures are
required, along with the appropriate
lodge seal.
When making a motion that involves
finances, please show the probable cost
along with the motion.
Remember that Constitutions and
Bylaws use the word “shall”, not the
words “can”, “should”, or “could.”

Deadline for submission - March 1, 2010
SAMPLE FORMAT #1 – Motions Not Affecting Constitution
________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at its regular meeting on
________________, 20___, voted to submit the following motion:
VOTED: That ________________________________________________________________
MOTIVATION: ______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)
___________________________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)
___________________________________________________
(Date)
-----------------------------------------------------------------SAMPLE FORMAT #2 – Constitutional Changes
_________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at it regular meeting on
_________________, 20___, voted to submit the following motion:
To change the Constitution for __________________ Lodge:
Present Section ______, Par. ______ Page _____
now reads: ......................................................................................................................
[state section as it now reads]
MOTION is presented to CHANGE Section _____, Par, _______ to read:
..........................................................................................................................................
[State section exactly as it will be written should the requested change pass]
MOTIVATION:
_____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)
___________________________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)
___________________________________________________
(Date)
-----------------------------------------------------------------SAMPLE FORMAT #3 – Motions made by Individual Members

Recommendation included in any GL
Officer’s or Archives Board Member’s
report involving a constitutional change
must follow these rules.
Please refer to page 49 of your
Constitution for Grand Lodge – Article
XVII-Amendments concerning motions
to change the Constitution and Bylaws.
You may submit your motions as early
as you want. ALL MOTIONS MUST
BE RECEIVED BY THE GS BEFORE
MARCH 1, 2010.
Motions will be numbered in the order
in which they are received.
Mail to:
Convention Motions
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
5838 San Jose Ave.
Richmond, CA 94804
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NOTE: Motions submitted by individuals must include the format described below together
with Sample Format 1 – motions not affecting the Constitution, or Sample Format 2 –
Constitutional Changes, above.
I, ______________, a member in good standing of ____________________Lodge, No.______,
submit the following motion:
[Format as indicated in bold print above]
___________________________________________________
(Signature)
___________________________________________________
(Typed Name)
___________________________________________________
(Address, City, State, Zip)
Date: _______________________________________________
This is to certify that _____________________________is a member in good standing in
____________Lodge, No. _______ as of this date.
___________________________________________________
(Signature of Secretary)
(Lodge or District Seal)
___________________________________________________
(Date of signature)
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ANNE-CHARLOTTE HANES HARVEY
Swedish American of the Year 2009
The two Swedish
District Lodges of the
Vasa Order of America
have named AnneCharlotte Hanes Harvey,
Professor Emeritus of
Theatre Arts, the
Swedish American of
Anne-Charlotte the Year 2009, the 50th
Hanes Harvey to earn that distinction.
Anne-Charlotte Hanes Harvey grew up
in Old Town in Stockholm in a family
with many cultural interests. This rich
background helped shape Anne-Charlotte
Hanes Harvey, who has made notable contributions in several cultural spheres.
After Swedish studentexamen in 1959
Anne-Charlotte studied Art History at the
University of Stockholm, followed by two
years leading to a Bachelor of Arts in Art
History at Scripps College in Claremont,
California. This is where she met her
future husband Michael Harvey. They
were married in 1963 in Storkyrkan,
Stockholm.
Upon moving to Minneapolis, AnneCharlotte continued her studies at the
University of Minnesota, where she earned
her Master of Arts in Theatre Arts and
Scandinavian Literature and later her
Ph.D. in Theatre Arts. During her years in

Minneapolis Anne-Charlotte became interested in Swedish American music and theatre. She researched the popular culture of
the Swedish immigrants, documenting and
presenting it in articles, on stage, in TV
programs and on four LP’s, and was one
of the founding members of the Olle i
Skratthult Project. Anne-Charlotte also
produced and hosted a weekly
Scandinavian radio program and was for
six years the headliner at the Snooze
Boulevard Festival concerts in
Minneapolis.
The doctorate in Theatre Arts eventually led to a position as Professor at San
Diego State University. Throughout the
years, Anne-Charlotte Hanes Harvey has
presented a number of singing tours and
lectures on Swedish-American and
Scandinavian-American themes, based on
research undertaken at the Swedish
Emigrant Institute in Växjö, Uppsala
University, and Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center. She has also
worked as dramaturgy and translator –
above all with works by Strindberg, Ibsen,
Unga Klara and the Puppet Theatre Tittut
– on many stage productions in the United
States. Among her contributions as transmitter of Swedish culture may also be
mentioned the translation of Anna-Maja

Nylén’s comprehensive Swedish Handcraft and Ellen Key’s Beauty in the Home.
Anne-Charlotte Hanes Harvey is a
board member of The August Strindberg
Society of Los Angeles (TASSLA), The
Ibsen Society of American (ISA), and the
Swedish Council of America (SCA). She
is a member of the Vasa Order of
America (Scandinavian Lodge #667) and
Past Grand Lodge Cultural Director for
America and Canada (2002-06).
In 1998 Anne-Charlotte Hanes Harvey
was awarded His Majesty the King’s
Gold Medal for her work for Swedish
culture in America. Named “Scandinavian of the Year” 2002 by the
American-Scandinavian Foundation in
Thousand Oaks, California, in 2004 she
was the recipient of the Hans Mattson
plaque in Skåne. The Swedish-American
Chamber of Commerce of Greater Los
Angeles honored her with the Sven A.
Eliason Award 2006, and in 2008 she
was recognized by Mortar Board at San
Diego State University.
For more information about the
Swedish-American of the Year, please
contact Gunnar Gustafsson, Chair,
Swedish American of the Year
Committee. Phone 46-303-54113, e-mail
gunnar.j.gustafsson@telia.com.

MESSAGE FROM THE CULTURAL DIRECTOR
Hello all!
Spring is around the corner and we prepare for another busy season. Much annual
Vasa business has to be dealt with now,
per capita payments and reports handed in.
In my own district we are preparing for
our convention, electing delegates etc. I
haven’t asked for reports from any of the
district cultural leaders yet. I always felt
that info should be travelling in the other
direction instead, but I always welcome
input from all of you out there, District or
Local cultural leaders. Everyone is welcome to contact me for ideas or questions.
I love to hear from you!
One thing we all need to pay attention
to in the spring is the Memorial Service.
It says in our white handbook:
“The Grand Lodge recommends that
every lodge set aside Sunday or some
other day close to Decoration (Memorial)
Day for the purpose of holding a
Memorial Service for departed members.
It is recommended that the Memorial
Service be held jointly by as many nearby
Lodges as possible. That will increase the
attendance and help to make the Service
more solemn and impressive….”
Vasa Star May-June 2009

This continues with a basic outline for
a service.
(Excerpt from the White book rev 2002.
The “white books” can be ordered from the
GL Secretary if you don’t have one.)
Often a Memorial Service is included
in the convention ritual, but this only
brings it to a few select people. There really should be one that all members of the
district can attend.
Although it usually becomes the task of
the District Cultural leader and the District
Chaplin to organize, anyone can be
responsible for arranging something like
this. If you are lucky enough to have a
Vasa Park in your district, it makes an
ideal place to do it. If not, you might have
to procure a hall or park for a gathering of
this kind.
In my own district we usually pair it
with a luncheon afterwards, and it
makes for a nice afternoon. If you
have any musical talent in your district,
this is a wonderful time to showcase
it, either by singing or playing. This is
also a wonderful time to honor our
departed member veterans in some
special way.

Part of our Vasa promise, is to “honor
our departed members,” and we can never
forget that we all stand on the shoulders of
the ones who proceeded us. I have seen
many times the grateful faces of family
members at viewings or funerals where a
Vasa service was held by the lodge
members of the departed. They are often
overwhelmed by the fact that people they
perhaps never knew, will show up to
honor their relative in such a special
way. It often brings them a measure
of comfort, that their dear ones are not
forgotten.
This is an important tradition to uphold
and is certainly one instance where our ritual can be put to good use.
In the “links” portion of the webpage at
www.vasaorder.com, I have included
some Swedish hymns that are appropriate
for an occasion like this, but feel free
to design your own program and include
any hymns or songs that might be
comforting to your own audience, and
something that everyone can sing along
with.
Happy Spring to you all!
Submitted by: Inger Hanright, GLCD
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VASA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Mr. William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master and Chairman of the Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee, is
pleased to announce the winners of the VASA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS for 2009.

THE OSCAR AND MILDRED
LARSON AWARD – $3,000.00

(Recipient may apply for each of three years
following initial award for a total amount of
$12,000.00 over a four-year period)

ELIZABETH STOPA
Viljan Lodge #349
DL Lake Michigan #8
Elizabeth, “Lizzy,” will be graduating from Geneva
Community High School. She plans to major in
Scandinavian Studies at the University of Minnesota,
Harvard or Tufts and pursue a career in International Law
or Business. Lizzy is highly involved in band, many clubs
and outside of school. She has shown consistent achievement in the most rigorous coursework offered in high
school and has set standards rarely seen for a high school
student. Lizzy has been active with Vasa and a frequent
student at Sjölunden Language camp.

THE EINAR AND EDITH L.
NILSSON AWARD – $1,500.00
ALICIA CLARKE
Quahog #725
DL Rhode Island #3
Alicia is currently a freshman at the University of
Massachusetts, Dartmouth. She is a motivated, confident
student who is academically strong. Alicia’s collegiate
focus is in Economics/Business. She has been active in athletics and has volunteered in her community. Alicia was a
member of the Rhode Island Honor Society and the
National Honor Society. She attends local lodge meetings
whenever possible.
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THE GRAND LODGE
SCHOLARSHIP – $3,000.00

THE ELLIS F. HILLNER
AWARD – $2,000.00

KATHRYN HANSEN
Nobel-Liljan #64
DL New York #4

AMANDA RAYMOND
Desert Viking #682
DL Pacific Southwest #15

Kathryn will be completing her Masters Degree in
Adolescent Education in 2010 at St. John’s University in
New York City. She is a remarkably gifted student whose
academic record is a testament to her outstanding achievements. She plans to teach social studies in the New York
City Public School System where she will undoubtedly be
an outstanding teacher. Kathryn is active in her local lodge
where she holds the positions of Historian and Master of
Ceremonies. She served as a delegate to her District Lodge
in 2007.

Amanda graduated from Stanford University and is completing her second year at Duke University School of
Medicine where she is completing her residency rotations.
She, driven by her Scandinavian heritage and knowledge of
skin cancers in this population, is currently exploring the
possibility of performing clinical investigations in dermatology, specifically on squamous cell carcinoma and
melanoma. In addition to her academic record Amanda is a
willing volunteer in community related activities.

THE GLADYS A. AND RUSSELL
M. BIRTWISTLE AWARD –
$1,500.00

THE IRMA AND KNUTE
CARLSON AWARD – $1,500.00

ABIGAIL ST-HILAIRE BUTT
Birka Lodge #732
DL Massachusetts #2
Abigail is a second-year graduate student in the
Gerontology doctoral program of the University of
Massachusetts, Boston. Her substantive interests focus
especially on the process of ethnic acculturation, migration
in older populations, and immigration policy. She is strongly committed to assisting communities that are struggling to
understand and respond to the needs of their aging populations and will surely have a successful career as a gerontologist. Abigail is very active in her church and is an interfaith volunteer. She regularly attends her local lodge
monthly meetings.

SARA ROBERSON
Olympic Lodge #235
DL New York #4
Sara is completing her second year of study in Tennessee at
Swanee: The University of the South. After graduation she
plans to attend graduate school to further her education in
biology - plant ecology or cellular/molecular biology. After
obtaining her PhD she plans to work in a lab for several
years and then become a professor of biology at a college
and continue researching. Sara is a member of Barnklubben
Elsa Rix No. 1 and performed in many local lodge activities. Sara is a gifted and well rounded student who holds
lifetime membership in the Girl Scouts, active in dressage
horseback riding and played 1st flute in the Swanee
Orchestra.
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$1,000 COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AWARDS
Each of the students below has qualified for an award to be used
at the institute of higher learning of choice.

CHELSEA BROOKE STOLAR
Viljan Lodge #349
DL Lake Michigan #8

ULRIKA SWANSON
Jubileum Lodge #755
DL Lake Michigan #8

MAJ-BRITT FRENZE
Drott Lodge #168
DL Pennsylvania #9

Chelsea will graduate from Cary-Grove High School this
year. She has been on the high honor roll of her high school
all four years. She is has been the director (teaching folk
Swedish and Norwegian singing and folk dancing) of
Forgat-Mig-Ej No. 64 for the past four years. Chelsea plans
to attend the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
majoring in Environmental Science. She hopes to work for
the US Dept. of Agriculture in the Natural Resources
Conservation program.

Ulrika will be entering her fourth year at North Park
University in Chicago majoring in Music and Scandinavian
Studies. She has been on the University Dean’s List all
semesters. Ulrika is not only outstanding academically. She
is a gifted and talented violinist who hopes for a career
playing in a symphony orchestra somewhere in the world.
She spent one semester at Södra Vätterbygdens
Folkhögskola in Jönköping, Sweden where she excelled
academically and was invited to perform as a guest violinist
with the Jönköping Orchestra.

Maj-Britt is completing her first year at the University of
Virginia and is an ‘A’ student. She is an Echols Scholar
which gives her the maximum amount of flexibility in her
studies and freedom in selecting higher level classes. She is
interested in pursuing a career in International Affairs,
Government, Writing and Languages or Law. Maj-Britt has
received numerous awards and honors including those in
music (piano), voice and foreign languages. She is active in
civic and church work including many activities involving
people with disabilities. She is also active in her local
lodge, serving as Historian and is gifted in Swedish crafts
and song.

BRIAN MCGRATH
Olympic Lodge #235
DL New York #4

STEVEN R. PICKETT
Thule Lodge #127
DL New York #4

VICTORIA HOLMBERG
Freja #100
DL New York #4

Brian is completing his senior year of high school at H.
Frank Carey High School in New York City where he is
said to be the “heart and soul” of the school. He is a hard
working student who plans to attend Manhattan College
majoring in Business. Brian is a Life Boy Scout who is
working toward his Eagle Scout Award. He is a member of
Barnklubben Elsa Rix No. 1 where he performs frequently
and is active in his local lodge. Brian is active in his
Lutheran Church and the Big Brother/Little Brother program. Brian communicates easily and draws people to him,
a born leader.

Steven will graduate from Falconer High School in New
York City. He is academically hard working and selfdirected, obtaining over twenty college credits while in
high school. He plans to attend Rochester Institute of
Technology and eventually receive a Masters Degree from
that institution. Steven has been on his high school honor
roll and is a member of the Honor Society. He served as the
captain of the Radio Quiz Team and is a member of many
clubs. Steven is active in his church and served as a Senior
Patrol Leader in the Boy Scouts. He is defined as a student
with a gentleman’s personality.

Victoria relocated from Mora, Sweden to New York City.
She is a self-supported graduate student in Anthropology at
the Lehman College of The City University of New York.
She was accepted to the prestigious anthropology program
at the New School for Social Research in New York.
Victoria’s career goal is to work for an international help aid
organization with ties to the United Nations or one of the
United Nation’s sister organizations. Currently Victoria
serves her local lodge as Cultural Leader..
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JAMES ANDERSSON
Solidaritet #396
DL Pacific Northwest #13

RYAN WARD
Enighet #178
DL ROCKY Mountain #11

GINGER L. FRITZ
Spiran #98
DL Massachusetts #2

James is completing his first year at Cornish College of the
Arts in Seattle pursuing a career in music. He is committed
and dedicated to his musical activities and focuses his
extra-curricular activities on that. He has performed across
America and in Europe. James has been an active Boy
Scout who earned his Eagle Scout after twelve years in the
scouting program. He volunteers at his local lodge, in the
community and in his church. James plans pursue a career
in music and art and become a professional composer and
musician.

Ryan is completing his undergraduate degree in
Engineering from the Colorado School of Mines in Golden,
CO, and plans to complete graduate study in Mechanical
Engineering there. He is a hard-working student with the
commitment and academic ability necessary for success in
graduate studies. During Ryan’s internship he showed leadership qualities on several engineering projects across a
wide range of applications in all market sectors. Ryan is an
active participant in his lodge meetings and social events.

Ginger is completing her first year at Bridgewater State
College in Massachusetts. As a member of her local lodge,
Ginger danced at her Luciafest and Mayfest for many
years. She volunteers for school and civic activities. Ginger
plans to become an elementary education teacher and work
a short time before securing her advanced degree.

Experience Swedish
Language and Culture
In Minnesota!
Swedish Elderhsotel Week
Program No. 6800-102209

October 25-31, 2009
STEPHANIE LUNT
Evening Star Lodge #426
DL Pacific Northwest #15
Stephanie is currently an Honor student at California State
University, Long Beach. Stephanie’s future plans include
the pursuit of a career in the medical or teaching field. She
plans to graduate with two Bachelor of Arts Degrees,
Human Development and Psychology, then plans to continue her education into graduate studies. Her goal is to be
able to make a difference in the world and help people.
Stephanie is a volunteer in her community and has been
active in Swedish activities for many years. She is a
valuable local lodge member and has been honored for her
contributions.
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Concordia Language Villages
8569 Thorsonveien NE
Bemidji, MN 56601
1-800-450-2214

Email: clvevent@cord.edu
Web: www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages
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The Grand Lodge
2010 Scholarship
Program
Grand Lodge collegiate scholarships as well as
scholarships to Sjölunden Language Camp are
clearly defined on the Vasa website. Completed
applications are due February 15 of each year.
The Grand Lodge is pleased to offer this program and encourages all students to apply.
For further information look
at the Vasa website
www.vasaorder.com
or contact:
William L. Lundquist, Vice Grand Master,
Chairman, Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee
Phone: 810-695-3248
E-mail: wmlund1@aol.com

To All Applicants For
The Grand Lodge
Scholarship Program:
The Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee wishes to thank you for participating in this year’s
competition. The committee and the independent judges are very impressed with the quality
of all the applicants and salute your extensive
involvement in your lodge and community and
the welfare of your fellow citizens.
We wish you success in your studies and look
forward to your participation in the 2009-2010
contest. Details will be found in the
September/October issue of the Vasa Star.
The Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master, Chairman
Dr. Rolf S. Bergman, Grand Master
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary

2009 SJÖLUNDEN LANGUAGE VILLAGE AWARDS
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master and Chairman of the Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee,
is pleased to announce the winners of the 2009 Sjölunden Language Village Awards. They are:
Name

Address

Lodge Info

Ellen E. Brand

2132 Sargent Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105

Ellen’s mother, Gail Lundeen Brand, is a member of
John Morton Lodge No. 488, DL Minnesota No. 7

Nicholas P. Nasibyan

7755 Fuller Road
Union City, PA 16438

Nicholas’s grandparents, Linda and Philip Carlson,
are members of Svea Lodge No. 296, DL Pennsylvania No. 9

Emma & Sara Thofson

3097 NE 69th Street
Medford MN 55049

Emma and Sara’s parents, David and Suzanne
Thofson are members of Runeberg No. 137, DL Minnesota No. 7

Noah D. Benson

1422 Euclid Ave.
Ste. 1672
Cleveland, OH 44115

Noah’s father, David Benson, Nobel-Monitor
No. 130, DL Pennsylvania No. 9

Erika M. Brattstrom

9 Skansen Drive
Hackettstown, NJ 07840

Erika’s parents, Bruce and Laura Brattson are
members of Arlington No. 62, DL New Jersey No. 6

In Truth and Unity,
Grand Lodge Scholarship Committee
William Lundquist, Vice Grand Master, Chairman; Rolf Bergman, Grand Master; Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
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DL NEWS
District Lodge Pacific Southwest #15
District Lodge Pacific Southwest #15 hosted its 94th Convention February 20 - 22 of February 2009 at the Crown Plaza hotel in
Irvine California with PDM Thomas Jahn and PDM Susan Premo as co chairpersons. The hotel provided a superb atmosphere for
business and pleasure.
On Friday afternoon, two seminars were offered. The first was conducted by Robert Johnson of Seaborg Lodge #719 with the
theme of “LeRoy Anderson, a Swedish American Musician.” The second seminar was presented by Ann Heinstedt of Nordic
Heritage Lodge #741 with the theme” Our beautiful Vasa Park.” The evening concluded with a reception hosted by Mayflower
Lodge #445.
On Saturday, the Convention begun with the Flag Ceremony presented by the children from the Viking Village Camp followed
by the introduction of guests. The election of the new District officers was held throughout the day. The evening banquet, hosted by
the very capable PDM Ken Murphy of Nordic Lodge #660, was truly a magnificent feast enjoyed by everyone. Scholarship
Chairman Maidie Karling of Golden Valley Lodge #616 presented the 2009 Scholarships and the evening concluded with dancing
to the music of Sam Conti.
On Sunday, the Memorial Service was held under the direction of District Chaplain Jean Peckfelder from Northern Light Lodge
#620 and our Vasa Choir led by LeRoy Anderson of Nordic Lodge #660. A wonderful lunch followed with raffles galore. In the
afternoon, District business continued. The Convention concluded with the installation of officers.
The District was honored with the presence of Grand Master Rolf Bergman and his wife Marty, Grand Treasurer Richard
Overberg and his wife Dorothy, MEB Western Region Tore Kellgren and his wife Birgitta, Grand Secretary Joan Graham, District
Master from District 12 Kathryn Mathews, Grand Lodge Deputy Wayne Pierson and his wife Siv, Grand Historian Carolyn Salk
and the special guest Grand Lodge Deputy Knut Rosenquist from Södra Sverige #20
Two distinguished Past Grand Masters graced our Convention, George Nord from Connecticut and our own Ulf Brynjestad from
San Diego.
Submitted by: Thomas Jahn
Photograph by: Joan Johnson

District Lodge Pacific Southwest #15 2009 Officers
FRONT ROW: Marlene Bardarson, Member of the Executive Board; Bob Solt, Treasurer; Gudrun (Nel) Solt) Asst. Recording Secretary; Mary
Ethel Pierson, District Master; Isabella Muscarella, Past District Master; Arlene Lundquist, Recording Secretary; Kerstin Wendt, Asst Master of
Ceremonies; Kevin Luft, Master of Ceremonies.
BACK ROW: Thomas Jahn, Trustee; Susan Premo, Trustee; Jean Peckfelder, Chaplain; Jane Hendricks, Trustee; Kenneth Murphy, Member of
the Executive Board; Robert Salk, Vice District Master; Maidie Karling, Member of the Executive Board; Ann Hellgren, Member of the Executive
Board; Carolyn Salk, Cultural Leader; Kjell Åke Hellberg, Auditor.
NOT SHOWN: Ann Heinstedt, Auditor; Jerry Reylek, Inner Guard; Russell Almquist, Outer Guard.
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LODGE NEWS
North Star
Lodge #106
Agoura, CA

Midsummer Queen ’08 Richelle Daniel
flanked by Amber Dobos, Columbia and
Jennifer Larson, Svea. All will be in attendance at Vasa Park, Agoura, CA, on June 28,
2009, when the ’09 Queen will be crowned.
Submitted by: Elinore Thornton

Past District Master Edwin Sandberg
conducted the installation of new officers
in February, and following the meeting,
refreshments were served. Our March
business meeting featured a St. Patrick's
Day theme, with refreshments being
served by vice chairman Ralph Veights,
and mistress of ceremony Bernice
Veights. Lodge chairman Eugene
Johnson is leading our lodge through its
102nd year.
Cultural leader Fanchon Fuller continues to keep all informed on the activities
of the lodge, and other local Swedish
events. Diane Shaw continues to serve as
our lodge chaplain.
Our lodge has many people who are
willing to serve and keep the lodge running smoothly. Appreciation is extended
to our financial secretary Donna
Sandberg, our treasurer Alberta Nelson,
our secretary Lucile Marsh, our grounds
supervisor Don Carlson, and our building
maintenance supervisors Tim Miller and
Wayne Nelson for their continuous dedication to the lodge. These are just a few
of the many who are willing to keep our
lodge running so smoothly.
Spring and summer will bring much
activity to the lodge, and if you are in our
area, we would be happy for you to visit
our lodge. “God dag” to all!
Submitted by: John Sipos, Historian

Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown, Bemus Point, NY
Hello from Thule Lodge #127 in the
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY area. Our
lodge is moving into the direction of its
spring and summer activities. Recently,
there was a group of people who worked
on a Saturday cleaning the lodge building
from corner to corner under the supervision of Randy Miller. After the winter
season, the entire lodge looks sparkling
clean, and the outside is in full bloom
with the grass turning green, and leaves
beginning to sprout.
In April, the annual spring pancake
breakfast will be held, and in May the
monthly Friday night dinners will begin
to be served. Our annual famous Swedish
meatball dinner will be held in May.
Lodge meetings moved from their winter
schedule to the fourth Thursday evenings.
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Nobel-Monitor
Lodge #130
Cleveland, OH
Our March 8, 2009 meeting in chilly
winter weather included a traditional luncheon event that was enjoyed by all.
‘Swedish Blue’ tablecloths and cheery
pots of perky yellow daffodils on every
table set the stage. “Ärtsoppa och Plättar”
(pea soup and pancakes), served with lingonberry jam was the star attraction. They
were accompanied by “knäckebröd,”
cheese and mustard. Swedish cookies and
hot coffee completed family memories.
For the February meeting our Cultural
chairman, Bo Carlsson, arranged a program with Glenn Kranking, a PhD candidate in History at OSU (Ohio State
University) in Columbus, OH. His topic
was: “Island People: The Swedish
Diaspora in Estonia, 1870-1944.” He presented the history of Estonia and the Baltic
islands plus the political, cultural and
financial factors beginning in the ancient
era to modern times. Included were photos
and anecdotes which gave insight into the
interaction with native Estonians, Swedes
and Russians. Of particular interest were
descriptions of the results of the factors in
WWII to the present states and way of life
in the area. It was even noted that the
Swedish flag flew over Estonia from 1561
until 1710.
Our new chairman, Darlene Nelson,
and her energetic, able officers and committee chairmen have many interesting
plans for the year.
We had the popular “Kaffe Stuga” and
bake sale in April.
Submitted by: Beverly Fagerholm, ARS

The annual Thule Lodge historian's record
book was recently presented to the lodge.
Shown in the photograph is vice chairman
Ralph Veights accepting the historian's report
from John Sipos.

Past chairman and now District Master,
Bruce Elfvin, to the far left.
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Tegnér Lodge #149

Lodge Linné #153

Oakland, CA

South Bend, IN
Please reserve this date and join us:
September 12, 2009. Linné Lodge #153
will be celebrating their 100th anniversary. More information will be forthcoming.

Members of Tegnér Lodge #149,
Oakland, CA, took part in the joint installation of officers hosted by Framåt Lodge
in January. Marie-Ann Hill is continuing
as our Chairman. The next week we held
our regular meeting in Björnson Hall.
After our potluck supper, Ingrid
Andersson told about the Swedish custom of plundering the Christmas tree and
“throwing it out” on Tjugondag Knut.
Then she, her granddaughter Annemarie
Ross, new member Carolyn Oakstar and
her daughter Alexandra, Elsy Mattson
and Marie-Ann Hill sang some Swedish
songs, danced around our mock
Christmas tree, plundered some goodies
from it, and then carried it off.
The dessert for our February potluck
meeting was delicious semla, made by
Elsy Mattson and Ingrid Andersson. For
the cultural program, Ann Tennis presented a vocabulary of Swedish words
connected with Lent, Easter, and semla,
and then gave a short history which the
members were eating. She warned them
not to overeat as semlor were thought to
be a contributing factor to the death of
Sweden’s King Adolph Frederick who
had eaten an exorbitant number of them
on February 12, 1772. Since his menu
included sauerkraut, turnips, lobster,
caviar, smoked herring and champagne,
perhaps it wasn’t the semlor.
During the business meeting, MarieAnn Hill and Ann Tennis were elected as
delegates to the District Convention in
Fresno, with Diane Eatherly as alternate.
Submitted by: Ann Tennis

Elsy Mattsson, Diane Eatherly and Ingrid
Andersson.
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Submitted by: Lorraine Cooper

Viking’ (Vikingen) read by Kurt
Pfannkuch, Jack Larson and Arlene
White. Arlene accompanied the reading
playing a medley of music by
Scandinavian composers. There was also
a cooking demonstration that evening, by
Eivor Pfannkuch, making Viking Bread.
Coming up in March is a “Kaffekalas”
and initiation of new members with a
demonstration making “Semlor” and in
April is our 97th Anniversary Dinner
Dance, a catered affair.
Submitted by: Jack E. Larson

At the March 1st meeting Selma Moon (middle) was presented her 10 year pin by
Chairman, Judi Parmley (right) and Co Vasa
Star Representative, Carolyn Petersen (left).

Monitor Lodge #218
Sacramento, CA
We are several months into 2009
already and most Californians are looking
forward to blooming poppies and other
signs that wintertime are over. The snow
pack in the Sierras is keeping the skiers
happy and providing a watershed for the
summer to come.
Monitor Lodge had its Annual
“Smörgåsbord och Glögg” party the first
part of December that included a well
done Lucia Presentation, something that
we have not done for a few years. Our
children were beautiful and our “jultomte” was a delight and a surprise for
the kids and the adults. The lodge takes
great pride in the presentation and taste of
the “Smörgåsbord!”
The installation of officers for 2009
was held in January for Monitor Lodge,
Sacramento and Sierra Kronan Lodge,
Roseville and was celebrated jointly,
hosted by Monitor Lodge, and included a
simple meal and good fellowship.
Celebrating our Viking Heritage was
the theme for the monthly meeting in
February. Our cooking team, overseen by
Peggy Carlson, tried to keep the menu as
Viking-like as possible which wasn't all
that easy. Our Cultural Program for the
evening included a poem entitled, ‘The

Our “authentic” Vikings are Lars Ostlund,
Birgitta Ostlund, Kurt Pfannkuch and James
Netzel.

Olympic
Lodge #235
Staten Island, NY
Olympic Lodge #235 held its
Installation of Officers for 2009 at St.
Andrew’s Lutheran Church, New
Hempstead, on Saturday, March 14,
2009.
Miriam Emerson, the District Deputy
for Olympic was supported by the
Installation Team made up of members of
Barnklubben Elsa Rix #1. Heather
Grosso served as the District Secretary,
Brian McGrath was the District Master of
Ceremonies and Michel Perri was the
District Assistant Master of Ceremonies.
The officers for Olympic for the year
2009 are: Past Chairman, Harry Hedin;
Chairman, Elaine McGrath; Vice
Chairman, Peter Norrman; Treasurer,
Marie Grabher; Assistant Treasurer,
Robin Abrahamsen; Secretary, Elaine
Gyllenhammer; Financial Secretary,
Susan Roberson; Chaplain, Robin
Abrahamsen; Master of Cermonies, Karin
Norrman; Greeter, Susan Brown, and
Cultural Leader, Roland Gyllenhammer.
The Cultural Leader outfitted all members and officers that attended with
Continued on page 17
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Olympic Lodge #235
Continued from page 16

“horse collars” and “bibs” which were
the Regalia used years ago at Olympic
meetings.

Skandia Lodge #247
Pasadena, CA

Submitted by: Elaine Gyllenhammer

Miriam Emerson, the District Deputy.

Brahe Lodge #245
Rockford, IL
Seventeen faithful Brahe Lodge #245
members attended our Sunday afternoon,
March 22, 2009, meeting in our old
“stuga” in our Rockford IL Vasa Park.
Chairman Scott Johnson briefed us about
the work done on the inside of our new
lodge since our last meeting, after we all
partook in a delicious light “smörgåsbord” prepared by member Birgit
Livingston.
Later we toured the inside of our new
Brahe #245 Lodge. Remaining work also
includes plumbing for the bathrooms,
laying the tile floor, completion of the
kitchen, additional painting, adjustment
of the furnace, and other miscellaneous
items. Chairman Scott estimates that “by
the end of April” our new lodge interior
will be completed. Hurrah!
Submitted by: Dennis Eksten

Chairman Scott Johnson (left) and ViceChairman David Tollin (right) stand in front
of the stove and grill to be installed soon.
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Juliette and David Aprato and Richard Eckfield received their 25-year pins from Secretary
Betsy Cepielik and Chairman Jackie Ahlen.

Skandia members and friends joined
together to celebrate the 96th anniversary
of the Lodge. The atmosphere was very
festive at the Oaks, enhanced by the
beautiful sunflower topiary trees provided by Miriam Berndes for the table
centerpieces. Many thanks to all those
who traveled from far and wide as well as
from the Pasadena area to celebrate with
the Lodge and to all those who do extra
help and service by offering rides to
your neighbors. All the committees
worked together so very well and did a
great job!
Following opening greetings by
Master of Ceremonies, Norman Pedersen,
the Chairman of Skandia, Dr. Jacqueline
E. Ahlen, was introduced. Jackie then
presented the officers and members of
Skandia. Thanks to Past Chairman Nel
Solt for the invocation. MC Norman
introduced many guests, including Dr Ulf
A. G. Brynjestad, Past Grand Master.
The dinner was perfect! After dinner
there were several very special presentations. Skandia’s Women’s Club president, PDM Birgitta Roodsari presented
the gift of a new stainless steel coffee
maker to the Lodge. Secretary Betsy
Cepielik was presented with a plant and
thanked for all her hard work.
The second surprise of the evening
was to award honorary life membership
on Bob and Nel Solt in recognition of

their unselfish service and kind dedication to both Thule and Skandia Local
Lodges.
They have attended all Lodge meetings with very few exceptions, one being
when their son had just arrived from
Alaska. They attend all District meetings
and hold their home available for whatever meeting needs to be accommodated.
We thank you both with all our hearts!
On behalf of Skandia Lodge, Chairman
Jackie and Past Chairman Birgitta presented the new Past Chairman Nel with a
special set of bowls modeled as ladybugs.
Nel is a ladybug fan!
PDM Birgitta had a special presentation to the Lodge on behalf of her family
that now very happily includes a set of
new twin grandchildren. The gift of two
original floral watercolors painted by
Birgitta mother, artist Anna Bergman,
will now grace the walls of our dining
room at the Lodge hanging next to the
original floral watercolor painted by artist
Diana Peterson. What happy memories.
DM Mary Ethel received the special
drawing of a book about Sweden and two
commemorative plates. The members
enjoyed viewing these books, brought for
all to enjoy by our terrific historian, Betty
Holm.
Happy Anniversary to Skandia!
Submitted by: Jackie Ahlen, Chairman
Picture by: Bob Solt
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Svea Lodge #296
Erie, PA
This winter in Erie has been endless,
with 141 inches of snow. We are beginning to find our lawns again, but they are
covered with the leaves that never were
removed, as the first snow fell so early.
We have had good attendance at our
lodge functions, however. Swedes can
deal with foul weather and they are anxious to get out to see Swedish friends.
We have breakfast on the first
Wednesday of every month. Our regular
lodge meetings are on the third Sunday of

every month. We are getting used to our
new venue for the meetings at Luther
Memorial Church.
One of our members has kindly taught
us CPR and First Aid at our last two
meetings. Leona Carlson is skilled in
these areas and we appreciate her volunteerism. Also our Swedish language
classes continue to be taught every
Tuesday morning in members’ homes.
Our teacher is Lisa Owen.
Submitted by: Linda Collin

Everyone enjoys “Breakfast at Butches” on the fourth Wednesday of each month.

Skogsblomman Lodge #378
Upper Preston, WA
On Sunday, February 8, 2009,
Skogsblomman Lodge #378 celebrated
its 90th birthday (1919-2009) with festive
meal, music, and storytelling. Among our
honored guests was Bernice Pearson,
Grand Lodge Deputy. Many historic photographs and memorabilia were displayed.
Let’s recap on what life was like in
those early days. It was in 1919, after a
visit from a District Master that a group
of Swedish people got together to organize and found Skogsblomman Lodge
#378. Working together they built a hall
with lumber donated by Preston Lumber
Company. The first mill was built at
Lower Preston (and later turned into a
mill to plane the lumber). At the turn of
Page 18

the century a mill was built at Upper
Preston which was used to saw the logs.
The road to Upper Preston was just a
mule trail so getting the machinery up the
hill to the mill proved very difficult particularly as at that time it was snowing,
nevertheless, the mules pulled the sleds.
The Raging River runs alongside the
property and the Upper Preston Mill sent
the boards and 2 x 4s down the flume to
Lower Preston. It was fun to see them fly
over the waters, to be dried in the lower
mill. At times the Raging River was wild
and the boards would fly over to the side
blocking the trail. The size of some of the
logs was unbelievable. One of the cedar
stumps was 18 ft. across, one of the
largest in the industry. There was a

Company Store at Lower Preston which
was used by the men who carried their
provision up the 2 mile trail to Upper
Preston. The first cars that traveled the
narrow road were Model Ts. Over the
years a cookhouse was built and bunk
houses. The men brought their wives and
children. Soon a one-room schoolhouse
was built with an apartment for the
teacher. Over the years the road was
improved, a better water system and
electricity installed.
In 1926, along with other lodges, Vasa
Park was purchased which is one the
shores of local Lake Sammamish and at
which we celebrate Midsummer, run a
summer children’s camp and other uses.
On January 1, 1944, the hall burned
down to the ground – a great loss.
Discussions were held about building a
new hall – we still had the land and the
tax on it was $1.40! An old store building
was acquired in 1946. This was torn
down and trucked to Upper Preston for
rebuilding – truly a labor of love by
members, men and women, but it was not
until March 17, 1951, that the first meeting was held in the new hall.
Previously, meetings were conducted
in Swedish but on January 7, 1950, the
lodge celebrated its first meeting in
English. However, it was decided that the
songs be sung in Swedish.
We have seen many changes but we
still have an active membership, although
somewhat reduced in numbers and we
enjoy a lovely “Swedish” hall with painted panels of wildflowers, etc. Come and
join us!
Submitted by: Rose Zappert

Harmoni
Lodge #472
Portland, OR
Harmoni Lodge #472 enjoyed a fun
evening in late January at which time we
had our annual Installation of Officers
conducted by our District Deputy Andy
Toth and his able staff. We have always
noted in the Vasa Star how our compatriots in Sweden are always dressed so elegantly in their photos at installation and
other events. So we decided that we too
would try to look more elegant at our
installation. We came up with the idea to
all wear white and black. I think we did
appear quite elegant, at least much more
so than in previous years. And it made
the event more meaningful and fun.
Continued on page 19
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Harmoni Lodge #472
Continued from page 18

Harmoni has a good schedule of
events planned for the year. At our next
social we will enjoy a fresh Oregon crab,
along with other treats brought by members. We will also have a silent auction as
a fundraiser and it’s always fun to find a

treasure and then be sure that your name
is last on the list at the end of the
evening. We will also have some good
dance music for those that wish to participate.
Submitted by: Judith Rust

lowed involved the Danes, Swedes,
Englishmen and luckily a German officer
to help them get to safety to Sweden.
Lady Luck was certainly a factor in helping Werner and his family finally emigrates from Denmark to America. They
were survivors under the most harrowing
and frightful circumstances. A hearty
round of applause for Werner for this tale
of adventure with a nice happy ending.
Submitted by: Muriel Nelson Beroza

Skandia
Lodge #549
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Installation 2009

Linde Lodge #492
Milwaukee, WI
“Ärtsoppa och Pannkakor!”Our annual
fundraiser in late March was a huge success. We had record numbers coming to
enjoy the delicious Peasoup prepared by
Chef Rolf Ekstrand, and with Lingon
topped pancakes, made by our flipper
team, and to top off the meal we served
“mandelmusslor” or as everyone call
them here, “sandbakkelser.” A big bake
sale and raffles added to the success. This
is a shared fundraiser by Linde and
Skansen Children’s Club.
Submitted by: Liza Ekstrand

Pancake Flipper Team clockwise from left:
Magnus Ekstrand, Kurt Andersson, Bill
Shogren, and Elaine Johnson.
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Lindbergh
Lodge #494
Palo Alto, CA
February, the Valentine month was
appropriately celebrated by our lodge
with decorations and home cooked pot
luck favorites. Our members are fabulous
cooks and the pot luck night dinner is
always very special. Our chairman Chuck
Wallin demonstrated how the board
meetings were conducted and gave us all
a new interesting look at the business end
of VOA lodges. Hopefully, this will
inspire more members to become office
holders and to participate in the running
of the Lodge.
In March we had our annual Corned
Beef and Cabbage Irish meal served in
celebration of St. Patrick’s Day. It was a
much appreciated meal and even a few
members were wearing ‘green’. We were
then treated to an exciting and adventurous talk by Werner Cohn, a member of
our sister lodge in San Jose, Svea Lodge
VOA #348. Werner told of the harrowing
life he and members of his family led
during World War II as they tried to survive and escape from German ethnic discrimination. They fled from Germany to
Denmark and the danger followed quickly on their heels as Denmark was occupied. The intricate arrangements that fol-

Chairman Donald Melin of Skandia
Lodge #549, Edmonton, AB, and his 16
energetic members made up a group to
take part in the TD Great Canadian
Shoreline Cleanup. They needed to work
in twos so one could pick up the items
and the other one record and classify
such. All communities around the lake
were asked to take part in this enterprise.
This picture was taken just outside the
Skandia Clubhouse before they went
indoors to write their reports and tally the
number of items.
Included are Donald & Dolores Melin,
Lee Hardy, Nick & Erik Hertz, Trevor
Melin, Madison & Allan Eliasson, Steven
& Ron Eliasson, Kenneth Banks, Niklas
Eliasson, Cym & Richard McMurry,
Rhonda and Geren Samuelson.
Submitted by: Linnea Lodge

Cleanup Crew in front of Skandia Clubhouse.
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Gold Nugget
Lodge #662

Scandinavian
Lodge #667

Oak Leaf
Lodge #685

Paradise, CA

San Diego, La Mesa, CA

Thousand Oaks, CA

First of all we want to thank our
brothers and sisters of Vasa for their generosity on behalf of member, Lauren
Paulson-Pierce when she lost her home
and everything in the wildfires last fall. It
is so gratifying to see our motto ‘In truth,
unity and generosity’ in action. Thank
you!
2008 ended with major changes for
our lodge. Since we were chartered in
1961 we’ve met at the Odd Fellows Hall
in Paradise. The final event was held in
December with our annual pea soup dinner and Lucia Fest. Shari Sword served
as our lovely Lucia with several young
ladies and men as her attendants.
Entertainment was provided by the
Sword Family, Laurel with her “nyckelharpa” and Michael Springer with his fiddle and of course Santa with his hearty
‘Ho Ho Ho.’’ He brought gifts for the
children followed by cookies and coffee
for all. It was a fitting and memorable
finale for our 47 years at the same
location.
Our new home is at the Paradise Ridge
Senior Center on Nunnely Road in
Paradise. Meeting days have also
changed to the 4th Tuesday of
each month at noon with luncheon, meetings begin at l:00 p.m. You are all
welcome to join us! Several reasons
brought on the change including better
exposure to local residents; we have seen
some interest in the first two months
there.
We have a new member, Steven
Flaugher, grandson of Margaret and have
hopes of additional new members soon.
Other ‘news’ of our group include a new
great grandchild for Janice McKinnon,
several daunting health issues among
our members, but with our great
Scandinavian heritage we’ve handled
them well especially Peggy Higgins.
Shirley Liston is proud of her grandson
who is on Santa Barbara U’s team participating in the national roller hockey championship tournament. Lilian Larson is at
Cypress Acres nursing home where dear
Bertil spends most of his time keeping
her company. We are considering several
options for fund raising events to bolster
our sad treasury.
Our spring flowers are blooming
bringing smiles and high spirits to
Paradise.
Submitted by: Margaret Flaugher
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Scandinavian Lodge #667 held its annual Pea
Soup Dinner on March 10, 2009. Members
who wore Swedish costumes are, left to right,
Jean Shogren, Natalie Swanson, PDM George
Swanson, Pat Coffey, Lodge Chairman Beda
Johnson and Everett Shogren.
Submitted by: Everett Shogren

Nordic Red Rock
Lodge #670
Sedona, AZ
Here at our comparatively young
Nordic Red Rock lodge, our meetings
have been enhanced by continuing support from District Officers. In January Pat
Flippen, District Secretary, came for
Installation of Officers. At that meeting
we also learned of Swedish tool inventor
Johan Petter Johansson, whose pipe
wrench and crescent wrench have
become household standbys over the
decades.
The next month we draped our charter
for Warren Carlson, he had been a longtime member of the now defunct Oden
Lodge in nearby Cottonwood. Now we
anticipate beginning Swedish language
lessons before the regular meetings. Two
of our members will teach: Åsa
Carlomagno and Karin Febbrini. The
Svensk mat that we continue to enjoy
was excelled by Coleman Gentry’s pea
soup served with a selection of delectable
“pannkakor.”
While our District Master, Vito
Panteleo, has invited new residents of
Arizona to join one of the several lodges,
we at Nordic Red Rock Lodge in the
beautiful rock part of Arizona, want to
invite visitors from the colder climates to
visit our lodge. Meetings are held the
fourth Sunday at the Elks Lodge in
Sedona.

In September 2008 Oak Leaf Lodge
celebrated its 40th anniversary in grand
style, with Charter members, former
members, and new members in attendance as well as friends from other
lodges.
The charter was draped too many
times in the late fall, however. we have
also taken in four new members who will
hopefully carry on their Swedish
heritage.
At District #15 Convention held this
past February, PDM Susan Premo of Oak
Leaf Lodge was elected Delegate to the
2010 Grand Lodge Convention to be held
in Washington DC, PDM Henning
Andersen was appointed Chairman of the
District Computer Club, and with his
help we are now sending our monthly
newsletter via email.
At our February social each year we
have two traditions, naming our “Lodge
sweetheart” and a white elephant sale
named, “My white elephant may become
your treasure” this to help our treasury.
We are looking ahead to
“Scandinavian Days” at California
Lutheran University, Mother’s Day and
Spring Fest & Midsummer Festival at
Vasa Park in Agoura
Submitted by: Judi Palmquist

“Our Sweetheart” Gene Freed and his wife,
Michelle.

Submitted by: Marjorie Nadine Murphy
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Tucson Lodge #691
Tucson, AZ

The Vasa Swedish Folk Dancers

We have had a very busy, productive
fall, winter and spring here in Tucson, AZ,
starting October, 10-11-12 with Tucson
Meet Yourself, a 30-year-old festival
where many organized ethnic groups, this
year about 34, show off their dances and
songs and serve delicious foods from their
own countries during these very popular
days in downtown Tucson. Some people
affectionately call the event “Tucson Eat
Yourself!”
Tucson Lodge #691 has been present at
this festival for over 30 years. As many
years in the past, we served a meat ball
plate with all the trimmings; apple cake
with whipped cream; “Ris a’la Malta”
(rice pudding, made on 20 lbs of rice!),
coffee and “saft.” We also had lots of
home made cookies and breads, made by
our members, for sale. This event is one of
our main fund raisers, and we therefore are
able to give generously to the community.
Our dance group, “The Vasa Swedish
Folk dancers,” performed traditional,
regional dances and the children’s group,
led by Kristen Tadlock, the “Trollungarna” combined forces with the
Norwegian group “Barneringen” and
delighted the audience.
On December 6 for the Nordic fair, it
was time again to cook up a storm and
dust off the dancing shoes. This one day
event features the five Nordic countries,
who participate with food, hand crafts for
sale as well as dance and music.
Vasa, with Maudine Sullivan at the
helm, served pea soup with “smörgås,”
cabbage pudding (kålpudding) with
“lingon,” coffee with home baked cookies
and breads, again courtesy of our dear
members! We also had many
Scandinavian items for sale. Both of our

dance groups performed this very well
attended event.
On December 13 we celebrated Lucia.
The Lucia, attendants and the “pepparkaksgubbar” from the Youth club, the
“Trollungarna,” warmed our hearts with
their songs in the Lucia procession.
We had a delicious Swedish pot luck
“julbord” afterwards, and ended the
delightful afternoon with lots of dance
games and “Nu är det jul igen.”
In February Tucson Lodge #691 was
busy again promoting Vasa and Sweden,
this time at the 2 -day event the European
Multi-Ethnic Alliance of Tucson (EMAT),
open to all European clubs, who give out
information about their countries, show
crafts and sell cookies and handcrafts.
Our dance group performed, (see picture) and this time we were especially
excited because now we could dance to
the newly formed band, the “Aurora
Borealis!”
Another dance performance/plug for
Vasa/Sweden was at the annual “4th
Avenue Street Fair” on February 23 in
downtown Tucson, at least 1/3 of the
Tucson population visited this very popular fair with 100+ booths and lot of international as well as local entertainment.
It is wonderful that, even though we are
far from our roots and we are not getting
any younger, we still feel it is fun and of
importance to keep up our traditions, and
we are looking forward to many more
happy events.
You can also visit our blog site
(Google) TUCSON-SWEDES-R-US, or
www.Vasorder.com for the latest updates.
Submitted by: Ann-Marie Kinnison
Cultural Leader/Dance
Instructor/Coordinator

Vinland of Cape Cod Lodge #703
Cape Cod, MA
Hello out there! I’m writing this on
March 25th which, in Sweden, is known
as Bebådelsedag or “Våffeldagen,” and
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so, since I’m a dutiful wife, my husband
Rune, is sitting in front of a sky-high
plate of waffles, and has a beautiful

expression on his face (he has trained me
well in Swedish customs)!
Following our January meeting we
had a fun-filled auction with an almost
unlimited number of articles up for bid.
Bidding started at fifty-cents and the limit
was five dollars, so as you can see, it was
a “high-class” auction which would have
put some New York’s finest auction
houses to shame. Our Auctioneer was
new member Ed Blomdahl, ably assisted
by his wife, Cameron, and Debbie
Sohøel-Goldberg, both of whom spotted
the highest bidders and delivered the treasures to them. Ed was a superb auctioneer
with a great sense of humor, and kept the
bidding going at a fast pace. Brave, Ed!
The youngest bidder was Gracie
Goldberg who came with a large bag of
quarters which seemed to be a bottomless
pit. When the “well went dry” her grandfather, Eiwind Sohøel, kept her supplied
with more coins. A rumor went around
that they had to wire a van to take
Gracie’s treasures home!
In March Vinland Lodge again participated in the Multi-Cultural Fair held at
Cape Cod Community College. Vinland
Lodge represented Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Iceland in the flag parade
which preceded the fair.
Marilyn Sohøel-Goldberg had brought
in and assembled a 12-foot Midsommarstång with an 8-foot cross bar,
fully bedecked with vines and flowers; it
was a big drawing card to Vinland’s display which included the following items:
linens, trolls, pewter (tin), an antique
(niste tine) lunch box embellished with
rosemaling, an antique wood carving
from a Swedish church, Dala horses in
graduated sizes, a runic stone with
accompanying runic alphabet, and papers
for young visitors to write their names in
runic. There were many other items and
information on the Vasa Order and membership applications for Vinland Lodge.
Those who worked throughout the day
were Vinland Chairman Judith Peterson,
Lorraine Young, Dolores Pedersen,
Dorothy Kean, and Marilyn Sohøel, all
whom were dressed in provincial attire.
Our monthly meeting was held later in
March after which members were treated
to an excellent pea soup and pancake supper. Co-Chairmen of this event were
Lorraine Young and Marilyn SohøelGoldberg. Both did an outstanding job
overseeing the traditional feast, and had
very capable helpers in the kitchen.
Among those heating up the soups, keeping the pancakes warm, and replenishing
the dishes were Elsa Eriksen, Dolores
Pedersen, Sally Glinski, Ceil Downey,
Continued on page 22
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Vinland of Cape Cod Lodge #703
Continued from page 21

Dorothy Kean, Judy Peterson, Ann
Swanson, Debbie and Gracie Goldberg
and Betty Lornel.
Cultural Leader Else Ericksen had
arranged for an interesting discourse following the supper, on the origin, use, and
history of tea throughout the ages. This
was presented by Mrs. Ruth Goldberg,
who not only gave an authoritative talk

on the subject, but was also properly
dressed to attend “High Tea,” wearing a
large brimmed and flower-trimmed hat,
graceful dress, pearls and white gloves.
Mrs. Goldberg had a very appreciative
audience who enjoyed her presentation,
which was followed by coffee and
dessert.
Submitted by: Marion S. Borgman

Ed Blomdahl, “Auctioneer Extraordinaire,” his wife Cameron, and Lorraine Young.

Stenland Lodge #727
Sparkill, NY
Stenland Lodge celebrated its 29th year. She mentioned that our Lodges
Anniversary at the ’76 House in Tappan, have a long-standing history of supportNew York on March 29th. The ’76 House ing each other and is pleased that we
was built with the founding of Tappan have recently been able to schedule sev(1686) and expanded in 1755 to accom- eral joint meetings. Greetings were
modate the town’s need to provide hospi- received from Lodge Freja, Mary
tality to stagecoach travelers. As Nordlund; and Göta Lejon Barbara
America’s oldest tavern, it bore witness Peterson/Freja. It is always a pleasure
the birth of our nation and is a very warm have fellow VASA members with us.
and welcoming place to have dinner. A
Everyone enjoyed the excellent dinner
total of 26 attended, Stenland members, and the fellowship present and is looking
relatives friends and fellow VASA mem- forward to Stenland’s 30th Anniversary
bers from Freja and Göta Lejon.
at the same place. Lodge Stenland is
Stenland’s Chaplin Bishop George committed to another exciting Vasa year
Langberg gave the invocation and promoting our heritage and strengthening
Chairman Robert Rasmussen followed our fellowship.
with a toast. District Lodge #4 ChairCommittee: Beatrice Rasmussen,
person Karen Snowberg spoke for the
Evelyn Larson & Ingrid Allison
Good of the Order and congratulated
Submitted by: Beatrice Rasmussen
Lodge Stenland on another successful
Lodge Historian

Stenland Lodge #727 celebrated its 29th Anniversary at the ’76 House in Tappan, New York.
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Jubileum
Lodge #755
Madison, WI
Our February meeting, held on Sunday
the 8th, featured lodge member Ray
Wahlton’s family story, “Tur och Retur:
Exploring Family Roots in Skåne and
Blekinge.” Swedish and American history
truly come alive when entwined with
family stories of lodge members. We
learned of Grandpa’s life as a sea captain,
the emigration of his children to America,
and the temporary return of young Ray
and his mother to Sweden while his father,
a mechanical engineer, found employment
with AT&T in Chicago during the Great
Depression. The Wahltons’ home
provinces were part of Denmark, not
Sweden, prior to the 17th century and the
Danish influence showed in the spelling of
the patronymic form of Grandpa’s name,
“Jönsson.” As patronyms gave way to
chosen surnames in the last half of the
19th century, the family took the name
“Wahlton.” The atypical spelling survived
Ellis Island and made it easy to find Ray’s
family in the telephone directory, even in a
large city like Chicago!
In March, we met on Sunday the 9th.
Our dessert table, arranged by the Burling
family, featured a Lenten theme, with
“fastlagsbullar” (semlor) and “påskris,”
birch branches decorated with colored
feathers and other small decorations. For
our program, we viewed a video by Dale
Johnson entitled “Return to Sweden.”
Because family records had been lost, all
Dale knew was that his great-grandfather,
Salomon Johnson, was buried in a Texas
ghost town called Swedonia. Wanting to
connect somehow with his ancestral
homeland, Dale spent the entire summer
touring Sweden. It was in the Emigrant
Museum in Växjö that Dale Johnson
learned that his great-grandfather had emigrated in 1870, and he was able to pinpoint the ancestral farm, meet his distant
relatives in the Lake Siljan area, and fill in
the gaps in his family story. In this expertly-produced video, Dale also takes the
viewer to Göteborg, the Sami lands of the
far North, Visby, Uppsala, Stockholm, the
Orrefors glass factory, the Swedish Warm
blood stables at Flynge, Sweden’s
Stonehenge at Ystad, and the city of Lund
with its great cathedral. Though the
narration becomes like propaganda at
times, we still would recommend this
video to other Lodges as a survey of the
land we love.
Submitted by: Robert T. Merrill
Historian
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SWEDISH NEWS
Logen
Skåne Nr 570

Logen
Höganäs Nr 634

Ni ordenssyskon från såväl Amerika,
Kanada och Sverige, som besöker
Sveriges sydligaste landskap Skåne, skall
veta att här i Göingebygden finns massor
av intressanta utyflyktsmål. Vid
Åhuskusten sydost om Kristianstad har vi
härliga badstränder och i Kristianstad
finns otroliga våtmarker, det heter
Vattenriket, som man kan besöka såväl
med båt som till fots, där finns massor av
olika växter och många sorters fåglar.
Mellan Osby och Lönsboda, inte långt
från Kristianstad, finns Svarta Bergen ett
gammalt stenbrott där det bryts Diabas
(Granit) en tid var det värdens största
dagbrott, här finns också många stora
konstverk i Diabas. Sydost om
Hässleholm finns Tykarpsgrottan en
kalkstensgrotta på 10200 kvm som
besöks av ca: 40000 personer årligen. I
Hässleholm finns ett unikt café, Café
Werum med anor från 1600-talet, allt i
caféet är till salu all inredning, servis,
tavlor, bord, stolar m.m. I Tyringe 1 mil
väster
om
Hässleholm
finns
Förmedlingcentralen som är ett ca:
30000 kvm. stort stormarknad med allt
du kan tänka dig köpa såväl nytt som
begagnat. I min hemby, som ligger 15 km
norr om Hässleholm, Bjärnum har vi
södra Sveriges finaste Landsortmuseum
med över 100.000 föremål och ett 10-tal
byggnader med anor från 16-1700-talet.
Ja det finns mycket att se i SKÅNE
Välkomna!

Den 14:e mars 2009 var det Systrarnas
afton. Mötet var som vanligt på
Hemgården i Viken. Vi var 80 stycken
Vasamedlemmar, varav 29 gästande
ordenssyskon från L Nybyggarna Nr 698,
Ängelholm och L Malmöhus Nr 643,
Malmö.
Vår Ordförande Sy. Evy Lindstrand
hälsade alla välkomna och då speciellt till
vår DD Sy. Bodil Walles. Br. Knut
Rosenkvist berättade om sin resa till USA
där han besökte Distriktsmötet i DL
Pacific Southwest Nr 15. Vår DD Sy.
Bodil Walles installerade BYV Jarl
Gripenstam och därmed är alla tjänstemän
installerade för innehavande termin.
Fyra gäster kom till efterkapitlet och de
hälsades välkomna av Sy. O Evy
Lindstrand.
Kvällens tema var “Hattparad,” och
innan vi satte oss till bords skulle alla hattar på.
Vi åt en utsökt påskbufé och efter det vi
ätit klart blev det tävling där männen
skulle klä ut sig med kjol och schalett och
tävla i två lag.
Sen var det tid att kora vinnarna av
vem som hade den mest originella, roligast
och vackraste hatten. Kvällen försvann
snabbt och avslutades med dans och sedvanlig lottdragning.
Insänt av: KL Ingrid Berg
Foto av: Hans Bogren

Insänt av: KL Olle Olsson

Br. Bertil Cannerhagen tog hem vinsten för
den originellaste hatten.

Logen
Kristina Nr 656
Kultureledare Logen Skåne Nr 570 Olle
Olsson.
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The Vasa Order of America grundades
den 18 september 1896. Närmare 65 år
senare, den 26 mars 1961, bildades i
Kristinehamn den loge som nu är Kristina
Nr 656 av Vasa Orden av Amerika. Ingen

av dess chartermedlemmar finns längre
kvar i livet.
Vad har, efter det 45-årsjubileum som
firades i Kristinehamn den 6 maj 2006,
tilldragit sig inom Logen Kristina Nr
656? Mycket finns att berätta, men det
vore att ta sig Atlanten över huvudet. Hur
ofta har vi träffats, och i vilka sammanhang, vilka verksamheter har bedrivits,
vilka arrangemang har genomförts och
vilka program har presenterats? För att
inta tala om efterkapitlens menyer!
Vasa Orden av Amerika, Logen
Kristina Nr 656, höll den 24 januari 2009
sitt årsmöte, med parentation, installation
av tjänstemän samt utdelande av blommor och förtjänsttecken, varefter
efterkapitlet bjöd på sedvanlig måltidsgemenskap och med musikunderhållning på
dragspel. Br. Harry Lihv omvaldes som
ordförande, och likaså Br. Leif
Andersson som dess vice. Som före detta
ordförande kvarstod Br. Kjell-Åke
Dahlberg, med Sy. Maud Brorson som
nyvald kaplan. Såväl Br. O som Br. FDO
har varit aktiva inom Vasa Orden av
Amerika i mer än trettio år.
Årsmötet var det sjuttonde logemötet
sedan Logen Kristinas 45-årsjubileum
våren 2006.
Därtill kommer utflykter och samvaro,
med förutom kulturresor sådana arrangemang som sommartrekamp, räkafton,
Sverige Amerika-dagen och svenskt
nationaldagsfirande.
Med ingången av år 2009, dess fyrtioåttonde verksamhetsår, har Logen
Kristina Nr 656 i Kristinehamn inalles 37
medlemmar, en till synes liten men inte
desto mindre aktiv skara, med en genomsnittsålder över 75 år och med antalet 80åringar överstigande antalet fyrtiotalister.
Det stora flertalet medlemmar bor i
Kristinehamn, och av den åldersdiskriminering som sägs råda ute i samhället
finns inte ett spår. Uttryck som “Du är för
gammal!” föreligger inte inom denna
systra- och brödraskara, men för framtiden välkomnas av hjärtat den nya generation som vill föra verksamheten in i
framtiden!
I nuvarande stund handlar det om en
svenskamerikansk vänskaps- och kulturorganisations eldsjälar, vars genomsnittliga medlemstid är 17 år – och för dem
som varit med längst 37 år. Närvarande
Vasasyskon vid logemöten och efterkapitel motsvarar i genomsnitt tre fjärdedelar
av medlemstalet.
Continued on page 24
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Logen Kristina Nr 656
Continued from page 23

Styrelse och tjänstemän inom Logen Kristina Nr 656, med Br. O Harry Lihv stående i mitten i
bakre raden. Bakom kameran Br. LH.

Antalet bröder och systrar är måhända
inte så stort, det utgör uppskattningsvis en
kvarts procent av Vasaordens av Amerika
totala antal i Amerika, Kanada och Sverige,
men sammanhållningen inom Logen
Kristina Nr 656 är levande och stark, nämnas kan, att av de sex lokalloger som 1961 i
landskapet Värmland stiftades inom DL 19
finns i dag endast Kristinehamn (Logen
Kristina Nr 656) kvar. Det innebär att det i
dagens Värmland bara finns två lokalloger,
i närbelägna städer vid Europas tredje största insjö, Logen Kristinas moderloge, Logen
Karlstad Nr 632, och Logen Kristina Nr
656.

Det handlar i mycket om att i såväl
transatlantiskt som nationellt perspektiv
skapa kulturella arrangemang (även för
icke-medlemmar) i anslutning till
logemötenas efterkapitel, och under ovan
angiven tid, har fem efterkapitel haft program med direkt anknytning till
Amerika, däribland en ögonvittnesskildring av den förste svenske astronauten Christer Fuglesangs avfärd och
hemkomst med rymdfärjan Discovery,
och en ung student har tilldelats stipendium inför en studievistelse i Santa
Barbara, Kalifornien.
Insänt av: Alf Brorson, LH

Logen Härnösand Nr 673

Årets tjänstemän bakre raden YV Kjell Johansson, St.B Bert Högberg, KL Barbro Sundgren, K
Gunilla Johansson, Kassör Lena Selin, IV BO Selin. Främre raden förre ordf. Leif Claesson,
LH U-B Nordin, BPS L-E Magnusson På bilden saknas Marianne Claesson, Ivan Högberg, och
Bengt Nyberg.

Den 7 februari höll Härnösands Vasa
Orden årsmöte. 54 deltog trots många
återbud på grund av alla vinteråkommor.
Ordförande Karl Bäcklund kunde bland
deltagarna välkomna Margareta Tellberg
med stab från Logen Sundsvall Nr 705
samt MSLER Sverige Tore Telberg.
Tellberg med stab skötte sedan förtjänstfullt installerandet av tjänstemän för år
2009. Nya är Gunilla Johansson kaplan,
Kjell Johansson yttre vakt, Bert Högberg
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och Karin Nordin standarbärare, L-E
Magnusson bitr. sekreterare övriga tjänstemän omvaldes.
Mötesordningen fortsatte och ordf.
avtackade avgående kaplan Birgitta
Sellgren. Avgående standarbärare Viola
och Lennart Pettersson avtackades och de
fick även motta förtjänsttecken.
Ordförande utdelade även förtjänsttecken
till förre ordf. Leif Claesson samt CM
Kjell Hamrin.

Ballotering för tre personer som ansökt
om inträde i Logen skedde, samtliga
välkomnas som medlemmar.
Gratulationer till Logens 45 år samt
tack för uppvaktningar upplästes. Från
våra Amerikanska vänner hade också hälsningar kommit. Mötet avslutades och det
bjöds till en stunds mingel innan vi satte
oss till bords. Värdparen Westin,
Westerlund, Sundgren och Karen
Anderson såg så till att varken mat eller
dryck fattades på borden. Kjell Hamrin
såg som vanligt till att lämpliga sånger
sjöngs till Bert Wallins förnämliga
dragspelskomp och stämningen steg men
taket höll faktiskt.
Efter maten bjöd så Kjell Johansson
sång, Bert Wallin dragspel och Anders
Boström gitarr på en förnämlig och mycket bejublad musikunderhållning. Kaffe
med kaka serverades. Lotter såldes och
många kunde hämta vinster och en glad
och lyckad samvaro avslutade kvällen.
Fredag den 13 hade Vasa Orden sitt
marsmöte vilket inleddes av ordf. Karl
Bäcklund som hälsade alla hjärtligt
välkomna däribland distriktsdep.
Margareta Tellberg och MSLER-Sverige
Tore Tellberg. Margareta Tellberg ordf. i
Sundsvalls Logen 705 installerade
Mariann Claesson som sekreterare och
Bengt Nyberg vise ordförande i sina
ämbeten för året, vilka de så genast tillträdde och följde under mötets fortsättning. Sekr. Marianne Claesson uppläste
föregående mötesprotokoll. Recipierade
gjorde Anders Parhammar, Barbro
Parhammar och Karin Johnsén. Alla hälsade dem hjärtligt välkomna i vår Orden.
Dagordningen fortsatte och Marianne
Claesson fick av Distr.dep. Margareta
Tellberg motta distrikts Logens förtjänstmedalj. Ordf. berättade om förslag på
kommande aktiviteter. Sekr.Marianne C.
uppläste hälsningar och inbjudningar från
några Loger. Kulturledare Barbro
Sundgren hade foton, brev och hälsningar
från bl.a. Lennart Gohrn, Edvard och
Joella Hultgren, Monica Shipley, och så
vår egen Kalle Wigert från Florida, som
hade mycket att berätta om samt hälsa till
alla i vår Loge. Amerikakontakterna fortsätter uppskattade som vanligt.
Kvällens värdpar Sellgren, Claesson
och Högberg bjöd så in till en god middag. Efter maten bjöd fyra Kapellsbergs
studerande på en fin musikunderhållning
på piano, klarinett och med sång. Mycket
uppskattat.
Anders Parhammar höll ett mycket
trevligt, uppskattat tal om hur han upplevt
kvällen.
Insänt av: Barbro Sundgren, KL
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Logen Nybyggarna Nr 698
Ängelholm

Gruppbild av 2009 års tjänstemän.

Logen startade 10 januari, enligt gammal tradition, med att gå på nyårs-revy, vi
såg.
Under Ombyggnad, en revy som tager
upp händelser under det gågna året i
Ängelholm.
Det gavs och togs av revymedlemmarna och många skratt från oss i publiken,
gjorde att stämningen var mycket god
och lovar gott för oss syskon i det fortsatta Loge-arbetsåret. Därefter gick vi till
Ordens lokal och höll årsmötesförhandlingar. Först gjordes ballotering för två
nya medlemmar. Därefter genomgång av
gågna årets verksamheter och berättelser.
Högtidsmöte den 7 februari hölls med
reception och installation av tjänstemän.
O br Mats kunde hälsa 49 egna ordensyskon och 18 gäster från Logen Höganäs
Nr 634. Två nya medlemmar recipierade
och hälsades varmt välkomna i vår loge.
DD sy Berit Bogren, med stab installerade på ett utmärkt sätt den nya terminens
tjänstemän. O br Mats utdelade förtjänsttecken och avtackade avgående
styrelsemedlemmar. Sy Ingrid Thelin
erhöll FDO, och O br Mats Holmberg
erhöll Logens förtjänstecken. FDO br
Rolf Hansson utsågs till Hedersmedlem i
vår loge efter mycket stort och gott arbete
i och för logen. KL br Gunnar framförde
att vi haft en fin och minnesrik reception
och fått höra om ädelmod, sanning och
enighet. Han berättade vidare om
Malteserkorset, om står för ädelmod, i
samband med kamp för sjuka och förföljVasa Star May-June 2009

da. På 1100-, 1200- och 1300-hundra
talet, fanns Johannit Orden i Jerusalem
som var en betydande sjömakt. De flyttade senare Orden till Malta och härav
namnet. Orden resedirede senare från år
1834 till Rom.
Det är mars månad och loge-möte den
6:e. Återigen kunde O br Mats hälsa
många egna ordensyskon och gäster
välkomna. FDO br Rolf framförde en
skrivelse från Supportklubben med
önskan om fler medlemmar och berättade
att de pengar som inkommer går bland
annat till logernas fromma. KL br Gunnar
talade om upprinnelsen till “Boston Tea
Party,” vad som blev vändpunkten
till missnöjet till den brittiska överheten
och den amerikanska frigörelsen,
självständighetsförklaring av kolonierns
ledare i Philadephia den 4 juli 1776, som
från denna dag är Amerikas natiolnaldag.
LH sy Maj-Britt berättade om en kvinna
från Austin Texas som sydde upp svenska folkdräkter i USA, en omtyckt klädesdräkt. Efterkapitlet ledes av 6 sköna
systrar, med ledmotivet för kvällen –
“Kvinnligt och Manligt” ur ett kvinnligt
perspektiv – ett bejublat framträdande.
Köket levererade god mat, sedan dans
och lotteri innan vi gick hem efter en
trevlig afton.
Logen önskar alla inom Vasaorden i
Sweden, USA o Kanada en skön o trevlig
sommar.
Insänt av: Gunnar Hyberts,
Kulturledare

Logen
Kongahälla Nr 702
I samband med ett underhållningsprogram på Mimers Hus i Kungälv lördagen
den 14 mars utdelades Logens
Kulturstipendium. Som alltid är det ett
mycket varierande program vid dessa
arrangemang, som kallas “Sång och
Sånt” och som arrangeras av Kungälvs
kommun och Nordiska Folkhögskolan i
Kungälv. Mimers Hus var så gott som
fullsatt dvs. drygt 200 personer, däribland
ett 30-tal av Logens medlemmar.
Programmet inleddes denna gång med
vår Aktivitetsklubb Vasakören Nr 10,
som sjöng ett Evert Taube-potpurri med
bl.a. en del lite mindre kända melodier,
under ledning av Sy. Inger Uneback och
med musik av Br. Maths Fredriksson på
dragspel. I samband med detta framförande kunde Logen dela ut sitt årliga
Kulturstipendium. Det är ju avsett att gå
till konstnärliga förmågor under 25 år och
folkbokförda inom telefonriktnummerområdena 0303 och 031, Kungälv
och Göteborg, samt genomgår utbildning
inom något av de ämnen som stipendiet
omfattar, dvs. konst, musik, konsthantverk eller litteratur.
Logen Kongahällas Kulturstipendium
för 2008 utdelades denna gång till en
mycket duktig pianist, Pontus Hallsberg
från Kungälv, av Logens Ordförande Br.
Sune Börjesson. Pontus Hallsberg studerar för närvarande vid Hvitfeldtska
Gymnasiets musiklinje i Göteborg och
har tidigare en 8-årig musikutbildning
med piano och gitarr, vid Kungälvs
Kulturskola (f.d. Musikskolan). Även en
del offentliga framförande har han hunnit
med, där han bl.a. deltagit i ett TV-program, Världens Barngala 2003, där även
Robert Wells medverkade. Efter mottagandet av blommor och stipendium
spelade Pontus Hallsberg “Fantasi
Inpromty” av Chopin, ett “Blues-medley”
med bl.a. St. Louis Blues ingick och till
sist “Humlans Flykt” (som är ett mycket
svårspelat stycke) vilket renderade
honom till lördagens längsta applåder.
Vasa kören avslutade denna delen av
programmet med två kända amerikanskinspirerade stycken, “Side by side” och
“Down by the river side.”
Före pausen fick vi även höra en
mycket rolig imitatör, Mats Berggren,
som berättade om och imiterade de olika
ljuden som hörs i skärgården från bl.a. de
många olika båttyperna. Detta gav en
föraning om sommarens ljud vid de
bohuslänska kustsamhällena.
Continued on page 26
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Logen Kongahälla Nr 702
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Efter pausen fick vi först höra Peter
Lindes band spela och sjunga bl.a. något
lite annorlunda arrangemang på Evert
Taube-melodier samt därefter även
utmärkt musik till den under-hållning
som Gert Lengstrand bjöd oss på. Gert
Lengstrand har ju ett långt musikliv
bakom sig som låtskrivare, musiker samt
sångare och sjöng här en hel del 50talsrocklåtar. Lennart Thorstensson bad
honom även berätta om sitt liv med
musiken under alla åren. Ett intressant
och roligt liv som han inte ångrat.
Som vanligt var programinslagen
inbäddade med en hel del allsång, så
att alla fick vara med och känna sig
delaktiga i underhållningen. Alla
deltagarna fick mottaga en ros efter
föreställningens slut.
Insänt av: Rolf Claesson

Kulturstipendiat Pontus Hallsberg.

Mötet avrundades med en vacker dikt,
varefter en stunds mingling hanns med
före den hägrande måltiden som fick
mycket gott betyg av gästerna. De två
spelmännen, Susann Reistad och Bertil
Westlund, som inbjudits att underhålla
vid middagen, bjöd på en mycket uppskattad musikunderhållning. Repertoaren
omfattade allt från klassisk musik till
vackra svenska melodier. Denna trivsamma och glädjerika kväll avslutades med
många handslag och kramar i den sena
kvällstimmen.
Vasa Orden av Amerika Logerna
Härnösand och Sundsvall har avhållit det
traditionella gemensamhetsmötet där
Härnösandslogen var värd.
Kvällen inleddes med ett kort möte
där de gästande medlemmarna från
Logen Christian Nr 617, Södra Distriktet
hälsades extra välkomna, eftersom det
var första gången norrlands-logerna gästades av medlemmar från Södra
Distriktet. Förre Distriktsmästaren Åke
Mellnert och Ceremonimästarinnan
Carina Norin berättade om deras egen
Loge och Distrikt samt tackade för det
varma mottagandet. Som bevis för det
uppskattade
besöket
tilldelade
Sundsvallslogens ordförande Margareta
Tellberg ett Diplom.
Vid den efterföljande måltiden anslöt
flera inbjudna gäster. Efter en stunds
mingling serverades en ypperlig och generös måltid med tillbehör av kvällens
värdpar. Under kvällen gjordes lämpliga
avbrott för glada allsånger under ledning
av Härnösandslogens Kjell Hamrin med
suveränt ackompanjemang av Bo Selin
på dragspel. Deltagarna bjöds också på en
trevlig och uppskattad underhållning av
trubaduren Evelyn Gonsuleq, hennes
musik och sång inspirerade många till en
sväng om på golvet
Vännerna skildes efter en mycket
trivsam kväll långt efter midnatt.
Insänt av: Jan Hellsing, PS

Logen
Sundsvall Nr 705
I vårt marsmöte kunde vi hälsa flera
gästande medlemmar från fadderlogen i
Härnösand välkomna. En ny medlem
upptogs också i Logen och välkomnades
varmt av övriga medlemmar. Styrelsen
utsågs att granska alla de motioner som
skall behandlas vid det kommande
Distriktsmötet i maj. Kontakten med
övriga Loger, främst i USA har intensifierats och är för närvarande stabilt.
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Margareta Tellberg överlämnar Diplom till
Åke Mellnert och Carina Norin. Karl
Bäcklund (saknas på bilden) assisterar.

Logen
Filbyter Nr 714

Broder Arne Samuelsson

Logemöte hos den snart jubilerande 35
åring Logen Filbyter Nr 714.
Dagen började alldeles utmärkt med
en härlig vårsol. Logen Filbyter i Odd
Fellowshuset har en stadig medlemskara
på ca 100 medlemmar och med en omtyckt ordförande i Br. Arne Samuelsson.
Den förre personalchefen på Cloetta,
kan Vasa Ordens konstitution. Som personalchef svarade han för personalens väl
och skötte utbildningarna på Cloetta,
erfarenheter som han naturligtvis tagit
med sig i arbetet med Logen Filbyter. Jag
fick också glädjen av att Br. Arne med
fru Sy. May, ställde upp i slutskedet av
instiftandet av logen Vadstena, där de
bidrog starkt till utbildningen av tjänstemännen i den nya Vadstenalogen.
Han är diskussionsglad och hans
värme smittar av sig, det är precis det
Vasa Orden av Amerika handlar om, att
vara vänner, ta emot synpunkter och ge
tillbaka till sina egna, så blir logearbetet
det bästa, och man går framåt.
Linköpingskvällen bjöd på en mycket
fin underhållning och en supé av högsta
restaurangkvalité. “Det är viktigt,” säger
Br. Arne. Vi träffas för ett logemöte, men
vi anser också efterkapitlet är lika viktigt.
Vi skall ju ha en lördagssamvaro och gå
till logemötet med än känsla att det blir
en fin Vasakväll som ger mersmak till
nästa logemöte. Där spelar just
efterkapitleten en stor roll, ja kanske
avgörande. Du förstår säger Br. Arne “Du
får ha hur fint logemöte som helst men…
ett dåligt efterkapitel förstör Vasaarbetet
oerhört.”
Det känns fint att besöka våra loger.
Det var en fin kväll i logen Filbyter. Br.
Arnes avskedsord “Kom ihåg att i Vasa
Orden av Amerika är ingen förmer än
någon annan.” Så sant så!
Insänt av: Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt,
FDM DL19, FDSLPD
Foto: Inge Hallberg, SFF, HM LL #751
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The Alnö Bridge
Sundsvall, Sweden
Erik Hansson, a member of the Sundsvall Lodge # 705 writes from Sweden: This is
a somewhat strange bit of information about the bridge between the mainland, where
Sundsvall is situated, and the island of Alnö where I live. Alnö is located on the east
coast of Sweden, about 250 miles North of Stockholm. Alnö has about 8,000 permanent residents all year and about 25,000 in the summer. The connection to the mainland is a bridge, which is about 0.6 miles long. The bridge has a sailing clearance of
40 meters (about 120 feet) to the water below. The channel between Alnö and the
mainland is used by both freighters and pleasure crafts.
Unfortunately, the bridge had become known as a suicide tool for many unfortunate
people since the bridge was finished in 1964. Video surveillance and other measures
have been tried to discourage people from jumping. After much discussion between
various agencies it was decided to extend the guardrail with curved, vertical sections.
The extensions curves inwards and should be very difficult to climb over. The
attached photos of the bridge and the extensions show that the bridge roadway is now
almost like a tunnel. As far as I know, there has not been any similar solution implemented for bridges, such as the Golden Gate bridge in California, which also has a
high number of suicide casualties. Could the Alnö Bridge solution be used for the
Golden Gate Bridge, or other bridges with similar problems?
Submitted by: Erik Hansson, Sundsvall Nr 705

IN MEMORY OF
Carol Julia Anderson
New Jersey District #6 Secretary

Carol Julia Anderson

Carol J. Anderson,
District Secretary for 14
years and Vice District
Secretary for 8 years passed
away on January 15, 2009.
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Carol was a member of
Frithiof Lodge #63, Dover,
NJ for 39 years where she
held various offices such
as Chairman and Vice

Secretary. She was survived by husband;
Robert C. Anderson, GL Webmaster,
daughter; Karen Schutz, Easton, PA,
sons; Kevin of Hackettstown, NJ, Mark
of Northvale, NJ and four beloved granddaughters.
Carol was born on January 9, 1939 in
Plainfield, NJ and lived in Virginia and
Edison, NJ before settling in
Hackettstown with her family for the past
40 years. She was a gentle, loving and
caring individual to all that knew her. Her
dedication and accomplishments within
the Vasa Order were unsurpassed.
As District Secretary, Carol coordinated
the Golden Colony Dinner at Vasa Park
which honors 50 year members and
required many hours of work each year.
In 1978 Carol’s notable contribution to
Vasa Park was the emblem on the
pool floor that was she and her family
painted and is still there today. Carol was
also instrumental in starting three new
lodges in NJ District #6; Draken Lodge
#731 (1983), Viking Lodge #735 (1985)
and Dalahäst Lodge #742 (1988). She
also was the Queen Mother and organizer
of the Vasa Red Hatters of Budd Lake
that met at Vasa Park as well as a
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of Vasa
Park.
In addition to her years of service
within the Vasa Order, Carol was very
active in the following organizations;
member of Anderson United Methodist
Church, past President of the United
Methodist Women, Secretary of the
Administrative Board and Lay Leader;
members of Tri County Fire Company
and Past President of the Ladies
Auxiliary; Past President and member of
the Warren County Family & Consumer
Science Advisory Council; Past President
and member of Delta Beta Sorority in
Hackettstown.
Sister Carol fought a long and valiant
battle with diabetes and all of its related
effects, but her concerns were not for herself but always for her children, grandchildren and her husband Bob. She had a
strong faith in God that sustained her
through her illness during the months
before her passing. She was a gift to her
family and friends and she will be missed
by all.
Submitted by: Frithiof Lodge #63
Dover, NJ
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
John Ericsson Lodge #25
Meilee Amend

DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Tegner Lodge #149
Jesse Lane
Framat Lodge #405
Michael Rosjidi
Patricia Hughes
Jenny Lundberg
Linnea Lodge #504
Lori Carlson
Peter Carlson
Margaret Saragina
Sierra Kronan Lodge #737
Genevieve Laumann
Valhalla Scandinavians
Lodge #746
Connie Sanchez

DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Siljan-Mora-Tuna Lodge #134
Betty Massoth
Svea Lodge #253
Allen Hedeen
Jane Hedeen
Viljan Lodge #349
Karin Flodstrom
Joan Marinko
Austin Lodge #466
Luke Zagata
Maja Zarudzki
Satellite Lodge #661
Charles Nelson
Nordik Folk Lodge #761
Emily Pearson

DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST
NO. 13
Frihet Lodge #401
Robin O’Leary
Linda Plaag
Olympia Lodge #550
Leona Bausch
Kathy Miks
Odin Lodge #726
Susanne Bryant
Ann Maris
DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
NO. 15
Baltic Lodge #689
Carol Halverson

Ruth Thörning
Jonas Ström
Logen Karlstad #632
Ulla Rydberg, Karlstad
Logen Lidköping #636
Iréne Larsson
Alf Larsson
Ruth Eliaeson
Sten Eliaeson
Börje Hultén
Logen Mellerud #644
Bertil Landegren
Anders Perme
Karl-Ivar Karlsson
Britt Jörnäs
Håkan Hultman
Monika Gustafsson
Sture Eklund
Logen Härnösand #673
Barbro Parhammar
Anders Parhammar
Karin Johnsén
Logen Kongahälla #702
Sonja Dahlberg
Bertil Almberg
Logen Sundsvall #705
Anita Hellgren
Logen Filbyter #714
Marie Tena Torjul
Tomás Tena-Rodriguez
Ingrid Carlsson
Arne Carlsson
Birgitta Green

DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130
Vivian Duffy
Ernest Sweigert

DL NORRA SVERIGE
(SWEDEN) NO. 19
Logen Göteborg #452
Mats-Anders Nilsson
Logen Mälardrottningen #563
Barbro Behm
Gertrud Öhman

DL SÖDRA SVERIGE
(SWEDEN) NO. 20
Logen Carlskrona #601
Yvonne Daleke
Lilian Kjellman
Logen Christian #617
Eva Newin

DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Baltic Framåt Lodge #360
Loretta Dupont
Marguerite Carlson
Robert Vistulli
Linne Lodge #429
Cheyenne Busch
Vågen Lodge #588
Agnes Nostrand
William Nostrand
Dalähast Lodge #742
Constance Wild
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Marja Bengtsson
Logen Småland #618
Anders Tubbin
Logen Calmare Nyckel #628
Ana Emilia Klasson
Stefhan Klasson
Evy Klysing
Berne Klysing
Agneta Lindström
Jan Lindström
Mona Aronsson-Nilsson
Inge Nilsson
Logen Tomelilla #631
Eva Danielsson
Paul Danielsson
Kristina Hagander
Gert Hagander
Maja Wigren
Bo Wigren
Lena Andersson
Kenneth Andersson
Lise-Lotte Andersson
Jerker Andersson
Evy Fredsborg
Lars-Göran Fredsborg
Logen Westervik #679
Ann Helgetun
Håkan Helgetun
Logen Utvandrarna #680
Lennart Mattsson
Logen Trelleborg Nr 734
Ann-Marie Nilsson
Nils Nilsson
Logen Blå Jungfrun #749
Birgitta Einarsson
Leif Einarsson
Ain Kumm
Gullvi Kumm
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PLEASE MEET
An Amazing Swedish-American Woman
Jacqueline Sörensen-Pinch
During a recent trip to the Seattle-area
while visiting family and friends, I got in
touch with several interesting women.
One of those women was of special
interest. Thanks to my dearest friend,
Madelaine Kirchner, I was invited to participate in a special luncheon called “The
Widows’ Fellowship Luncheon.”
Members are taking turn in hosting the
party; all others are to bring a salad or
dessert.
The hostess of the day, SwedishAmerican Jacqueline Sörenensen-Pinch,
by friends called “Jackie” seemed to
enjoy speaking Swedish. I was amazed at
how well she spoke and understood the
language, although not having been back
for many years. With the Vasa Star in
mind I couldn’t resist asking for an interview, which was gracefully accepted.
We retired to her office and this is part of
what she told.
Born in Denmark, she obtained her
Swedish citizenship through marriage.
With great enthusiasm she adapted to the
Swedish language as well as to the customs and laws of her new country.
Unfortunately this marriage ended a few
years later by her husband passing away
in the sequels to a serious car accident.
Support and help in this tragic situation
came from a childhood-friend, who later
also became her husband. Unfortunately
he too underwent difficulties in connection with a long-lasting, self-inflicted disease resulting in divorce. By then all
assets were lost. Once more Jackie was
on her own, this time with the burden of
maintenance for herself and her two little
daughters.
Happy memories from studies in
Switzerland made her seek a new home
in Lausanne. However, life there was no
longer what it had been, or what she had
expected. She started focusing on the
United States of America which seemed
to hold a future. She got employment at a
large insurance company, with a subsequent promotion. In the process she got
to know a man called Bill Todd, they
were getting on well and later married.
The couple made their home in Nevada,
where a son was born.
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Apart from all responsibility for the
family – a total of eight persons – her
own two kids, Bill’s three and their newborn baby – Jackie volunteered to lead a
children’s church choir. At the same time
the women’s rights movement entered
into her life. She was part of the founding
of the Lake Tahoe-California-Nevada
American Association for University
undergraduates. Owing to an inheritance
from her mother Jackie enrolled at the
University at Lake Tahoo, where she
received a BA as well as an MA. These
studies meant travelling every day
between Reno and Lake Tahoo, even during snow storms. Apart from eight people, the family also consisted of four dogs
and two cats. The time available for studies lasted between 10 pm until 1 am.
Nowadays she finds it hard to understand
how she managed, but gives the credit to
strong ambition and her youth. The inheritance from her mother also allowed
Jackie to give her daughters excellent
education.
The marriage came to an end and
Jackie moved to Seattle where she started
teaching French and Swedish at the
Seattle University. Jackie is a woman
with many strings on her bow, music
being one of them. It has always formed
an important part of her life. She has been
lecturing on the History of Music at the
City College. Jackie also became a member of the Bellevue Philharmonic
Orchestra League, where her position
nowadays is former President as well as
2nd Vice President.
Her being a Charter Member, in combination with her great interest in art,
qualified her to be appointed Commissioner of Art for the City of
Redmond.
The surname Pinch leads us to Sydney
Pinch whom she met at the Bellevue
Athletic Club. Their common interests,
not only in sports and athletics, brought
them together as well as their love for
music and their compassion for other
people. According to Jackie her late
husband’s great passion was charity.
The couple expressed this in their
donations and Jacqueline has continued

to fulfill Sydney’s as well as her own
pledges.
Accordingly she was invited to attend
another Annual Donor Appreciation
Scholarship Luncheon in October 2008.
This included an opportunity to meet
Venise Chan, from Hong Kong Women’s
Tennis, and Martin Kildahl from
Norway’s Men’s Tennis, who were the
recipients of the endowed scholarships
2008. In addition to these donations the
Pinch couple have donated one million
dollar to the Seattle Foundation, which
sum is designated to help families in
great need.
Ever since her husband passed away
Jackie continues to live in their home,
Villa St. Moritz in Redmond. There she
has been one of the founders of SWEA, a
Swedish American women’s association
that requires time and engagement. She is
an esteemed member of The Nordic
Heritage Museum, which exhibits what
life and tradition were like there in days
gone by.
The earlier mentioned “Fellowship
Luncheons for Widows” is yet another
proof of her solidarity and compassion.
The happiness Jackie experienced in her
marriage with Sydney Pinch has resulted
in her endeavor to maintain both of their
thoughts and ideals at a high level.
The above representation covers just
part of Jacqueline’s life. However, for me
this is enough to depict her as a great
model for a true Swedish-American
woman. She is enterprising, energetic,
and open for new ideas and who doesn’t
avoid difficulties. Furthermore, she still
masters the Swedish language remarkably well and speaks with compassion
about her former homeland. Her motto is
and has always been:
“Life is not fair; it is a challenge
Courage and endurance are needed in
coping with life
Endurance is the key to success
Never give up – change your life when
necessary.”
Submitted by: Gunni Roos
Göteborg Lodge Nr 452
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CULTURE
Lilly Setterdahl
In the latest issue of the Vasa Star,
Mar. Apr. 2009, Editor Marie wrote in
reference to the obituaries of departed
members, “I wish there was a way to
share their stories for future generations
so we won’t forget them.” Of course,
there is a way: Tape recording! Nearly
everyone has a tape recorder or a video
camera, but we know that family members don’t take advantage of these
devices to preserve the memories of their
older relatives. That’s why we have reason to be thankful for Lennart
Setterdahl’s effort to record interviews
with nearly 3,000 Swedish Americans
across the continent from 1962 through
1994. About 1,400 of these recordings
are housed at the Vasa National Archives
in Bishop Hill, Illinois. Many of the
interviews were recorded with Vasa
members as Lennart traveled the country
to collect lodge records for microfilming.
A few years ago, there was an effort by
our order to engage the district and local
cultural leaders in the recording of more
interviews, but only a few heeded the
advice.
I encourage our members to look at
the following website to get an idea of
the books and articles that have been published as a result of Lennart’s work, and
that is only a small part of all the possibilities. Much more needs to be done. It
is up to us older members to inform the
younger ones of what has been done. It’s
scary how soon our efforts are forgotten.
http://lennartsetterdahl.googlepages.com/
home.
To enlighten and inform, I am currently working on a manuscript, “Voices and
Faces of Chicago Swedes” based on more
then 300 interviews recorded by Lennart
in the Greater Chicago area. Most of
these immigrants and their children
experienced the Great Depression. I am
very glad that Lennart also made an effort
to photograph the people he interviewed.
Hence most of the stories will be illustrated with a photograph.
Our members need to be aware of the
treasure throve of oral histories that is
available at the Emigrant Institute of
Sweden in Växjö and at the Vasa
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Archives in Bishop Hill thanks to Lennart
Setterdahl. Our former Grand Master,
Bertil Winstrom, understood the value of
the recordings and was instrumental in
purchasing copies for the Vasa Archives.
Copies of the interviews may be purchased. Thus the voices will live on.
When Lennart Setterdahl was put to
rest in his hometown cemetery in
Frändefors, Sweden, in 1995, the Swedish
Emigrant Institute in Sweden established
a memorial fund in his name. The fund
has now grown sufficiently so that the
Institute can begin to use the interest for
scholarships that focus on his oral history
recordings.
Lilly Setterdahl
Nobel Lodge # 288, Moline, Illinois

PS: The first printing of my childhood
memoirs, Growing Up in Sweden: In the
Shadow of World War II (2008), sold out,
and a second printing has been ordered.
For those who are interested in this time
period, the book is available on
Amazon.com as the only book on this.

Book Review
Maiden of the Titanic
Lilly Setterdahl. Maiden of the Titanic.
Printed in the USA by Fidlar Printing
Company, Davenport IA 52807
ISBN-13: 978-0-9778290-2-6
ISBN-10: 0-9778290-2-2
Many of you are probably familiar
with Lilly Setterdahl. She has authored or
coauthored 11 non-fiction books and several research articles to mention a few. In
this book, Maiden of the Titanic, Lilly
has ventured into a new field, a novel.
Anna, a Swedish-American maid, is
one of the lucky survivors from the
Titanic. Her savior, Roberto, an Italian
body guard, comes to her rescue, and
saves her from the icy waters of The
North Atlantic. Arriving in New York
City, Roberto pays close attention to
Anna’s recovery from injuries she sustained from the accident which has
caused her loss of memory. Roberto truly
cares for Anna, but he is also using the
situation to his own benefit by giving

Anna false identity, or is it!? What will
happen after she regains her memory, and
what will happen to Roberto who has
played such a significant part up to this
moment? How will the circumstances
from this accident affect their lives from
this point? Will Roberto live up to being
the heroic rescuer?
While this book touches on some historical facts, you also get a feel for life in
New York City and Boston at the time.
This is a truly romantic novel that takes
place during the early 1900, a time when
there still was so much to be discovered.
This novel also vividly gives you an
insight to a by-gone era.
I found this book hard to put down, a
real page-turner! I am eagerly awaiting a
sequel!
Submitted by: Marie Carlson, Editor
The Vasa Star

Midsummer
in Scandinavia
The Midsummer festivals are held in
June. The Scandinavians do this to welcome the Summer Solstice. It is a very
joyful two days where they sing, dance
and play music.
The roots of the Midsummer festival
come from the Pre Christian practices
when spirits of nature join the humans
and celebrate the long summer days. The
Midsummer was originally a festival with
many customs and rituals joined with
nature and the good hope of a wonderful
harvest in autumn.
People join together by linking their
arms and dancing around the colorful and
festive may pole. Women wear flower
wreaths on their heads while others get
dressed up in folk costumes. It is the right
time to go to the country and relax and be
kind to nature, it is also a time to be with
friends and family and very happily
honor the joys of life!

The Maypole
The maypole is a wooden pole that has
colored ribbons attached to it. The
Maypole is usually covered with flowers.
The colors vary for different countries.
Submitted by: Debbie Sohøel-Goldberg
Cape Cod Lodge #703
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HAPPENINGS
SVENSK-AMERIKANSKA ARRANGEMANG 2009
DISTRIKTSLOGEN SÖDRA SVERIGE NR 20
Juni 7

Kalmar
Sverige-Amerikadagen på Kalmar Slott
Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628
Gudstjänst på engelska/svenska i Slottskyrkan
Kl. 14.00
Underhållning i Gröna Salen, Kalmar Slott
Kl. 15.00
Kl. ca 16.30 Ostkakegille med underhållning i Krusenstiernska Gården
Hans-Erik Lindeblad 0480-47 19 44
Kontakt:

Juni 13
Kl. 15.00
Juni
17-18
Kl. 18.30
Kontakt:
Juni 21

Karlskrona
Logen Carlskrona nr 601
Traditionsenlig försommarfest på Hässlegården i Karlskrona.
Grillfest och dans på lövad loge
Rydsnäs, Ydre Kommun
Sverige-Amerikadag,
Andrew Petersonsällskapet i samarbete med Logen Småland nr 618.
Sångspel om Andrew Peterson, Vilhelm Mobergs förebild till Karl-Oskar,
den 17:e på svenska och den 18:e på engelska.
Jan Hermelin 0381-501 57. Bo Ahlgård 0381-30227
Info: www.andrewpeterson.se

Kontakt:

Karlshamn
Utvandrardag med Karl-Oskar och Kristina
Logen Utvandrarna nr 680
Framför monumentet vid Näsviken i Karlshamn.
Utvandrarstatyn i Näsviken i Karlshamn fyller 50 år. Det skall vi fira med bl.a. friluftsgudstjänst, högtidstal, fanparad, folk- o
countrymusik. Berättelser om emigrantöden. Medverkan av bl.a. Lars Hansson fr Utvandrarnas Hus, DM Catherine BringseliusNilsson, DM i DL 20 samt logens medlemmar. Kommunalrådet Sven-Åke Svensson inviger. Filmvisning, utställningar, tipsrunda
och servering.
Bertil Geneback 0454-32 92 47, Karl-Eric Forssander 0454-155 56, Bengt Ödman, 0454-151 41, 15149.

Juli 4
Kl. 17.00
Kontakt:

Höganäs
Logen Höganäs Nr 634
Evy Lindstrand 042-34 93 59

Svensk-Amerikanskt Logemöte

Juli 4

Halmstad
Logen Tre Hjärtan nr 665
Tid och plats meddelas senare
Elve Lensvall, 035-15 70 58

Sverige-Amerikadagen

Kl.10.00

Kontakt:
Juli 19
Kl. 13.00

Kontakt:
Aug. 2
Kl. 14.00
Kontakt:
Aug. 9
Kl. 10.00
Kl. 14.00

Runsten
Öland-Amerikadagen
i Tornlunden, Runsten.
Ordf. i Emigrantinstitutets Vänner, Ulf Beijbom
Högtidstal av förre föreståndaren Jan Madestam, Svenska Kyrkan i New York.
Hälsningar från när och fjärran, sång och musik.
Servering, lotterier mm.
Arrangör: Runstens Hembygdsförening och Emigrantinstitutets vänner
Hembygdsföreningen Karl-Gunnar Larsson 0485-56 10 62.
Info: www.bizon.se
BARKERYDSDAGEN
Logen Småland Nr 618.
Dagen firas som en hyllning till S M Swenson från Barkeryd, som byggde ett ranchimperium i Texas. Dessutom firas 20-årsjubileet av Texas Luciornas besök i Barkeryd.
Barkeryds Hembygdsförening Gunnel Petersson 0380-260 39
Logen Småland Nr 618 Per-Olof Brinck 036-16 04 81
Barkeryd, Nässjö Kommun

Kontakt:

Växjö
Minnesotadagen
Svensk-Amerikansk gudstjänst i Domkyrkan
Minnesotadagen firas i Museiparken i Växjö
Arrangör: Svenska Emigrantinstitutet
Catherine Bringselius Nilsson 0470-28588

Aug. 16
Kl. 18.00
Kontakt:

Kristianstad
Logen Christian Nr 617
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78

Aug. 17

Önnestad
Sverige-Amerikadagen / Hans Mattsson-dagen
Logen Christian Nr 617
Svensk-Amerikansk gudstjänst i kyrkan. Fanparad till Hembygdsparken.
Tal, plakettutdelning. Musik, folklore och utställningar.
Karin Holmqvist 044-24 13 78

Kl. 11.00
Kontakt:
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Svensk-Amerikanskt Logemöte
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Welcome to The
American Festival

Activities will also be offered as package deals including accommodations.
A detailed program will be published
later in Spring 2009. We are also happy to
offer tailor-made packages according to
your wishes.
For more information please contact
Kinda Tourist Office, phone +46 494
194 10, Ann-Louise Södersten, email:

ann-louise.sodersten@kinda.se.
Ydre Tourist Office, phone +46 381 66
12 25, Gunilla Stenström, email:
gunilla.stenstrom@ydre.se
A warm welcome to beautiful Kinda
and Ydre!
Submitted by: Margareta Carling
Project Manager

Twenty-five years later ... ScanFest:
How a Vasa Picnic Became a Festival

The “American Festival” in Kinda and
Ydre in the southern part of the Östergötland province in Sweden, is something of
a homecoming week, focused on all
Americans of Swedish descent and their
relatives in Sweden, as well as the town
inhabitants and visitors interested in cultural events.
The idea for this festival originates
from the Peter Cassel and Andrew
Peterson societies, the municipalities of
Kinda and Ydre, businesses and associations in the area. The idea is to offer a
“cultural exchange week” with a Swedish
and American mix that will form lasting
friendships.
Possibilities to search for your roots,
i.e. genealogical research, is available
during the week through the libraries in
Kinda and Ydre and a visit to the “House
of Emigrants” in Växjö.
The”American Festival” opening ceremony is on Friday the 12th of June at 10
am, in Kisa. It continues with the Peter
Cassel Days, June 13-14, and during the
festival week a lot of activities will take
place in Kinda and Ydre.
During the festival week there will be
a number of activities: concerts, singalong evenings, a theater play and musical
about the Emigration, open markets and
culinary experiences, exhibitions, seminars, book cafés, guided tours by bus and
by boat on the lakes Åsunden and
Sommen, events in our country churches,
hay-making, folk dancing, fence making
and building maintenance, traditional
Midsummer celebration, sports and games
for children and young people. Events
will be narrated in both Swedish and
English.
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Who could imagine that 25 years later
a simple picnic would become the largest
Scandinavian festival in the northeast?
Who could guess that the two newest
lodges in VOA’s New Jersey District #6
– Viking, which had just been organized,
and Draken would catapult an idea into
reality?
For Viking Lodge #735, just formed in
1985, it began simply as a way to become
acquainted with each other. With an offer
to use the District’s Vasa Park in Budd
Lake on Labor Day weekend Sunday, it
quickly became more than just a picnic.
Enthusiastically, the new Vikings
decided on a festival instead. The idea
was suggested by Nancy and Paul
Thenstedt and it was to be similar to the
one in Chicago they’d been involved with
there. Draken Lodge agreed, the Park
Board was enthusiastic, and the decision
was made to include all of the lodges.
Even better, as luck would have it, Rune
Johansson, a former chef to King Gustav
V of Sweden and the brother of Viking
member Nils Johansson, agreed to prepare a couple of the King’s favorite dinners. What a coup!
Trials, tribulations, obstacles – there
were many – but surprising and diverse
talents popped up at every move:
Negotiations with bands, entertainers,
advertising, even a solution in case of
weather. And there were disappointments. The Danish convention was set for
the same Labor Day weekend and members from one of the lodges had cruise
plans. Another decision: if the
Scandinavians couldn’t come, perhaps
the community would. They invited
everyone in a 300-mile radius!
In another lucky strike, Saab and
Volvo signed on to display their cars and
one of the vendors offered to conduct a
free raffle for a three-wheeled 1985
Litestar car if they could have the space
at no cost. This should appeal to everyone, not just Scandinavians. And it did!
Almost immediately the committee

reported several food vendors had made a
commitment with more planning to follow. Scandinavian foods, ethnic arts and
crafts ... it appeared the two small lodges
would swiftly fill the spaces. Excitement
boomed. And it boomed even more when
it was discovered that advance tickets to
the King’s dinner had been oversold by
50%. Despite the initial panic, there was
no way to turn back. They successfully
served 550 dinners in the face of a
besieging crowd!
Good luck followed over and again. It
happened that a Swedish folklore musical
group would be in America at the time
and would perform. Folkdance groups
representing Finland, Iceland, Norway
and Sweden eagerly agreed and a
Mr./Mrs. Scandinavia baby contest for
children under two was a winner. To
complete the day, the well-known Walter
Eriksson Orchestra provided three hours
of Swedish music for dancing. But best
of all, Sunday, September 1, dawned with
sunshine with approximately 3,000 people attending. All of this for only $3.
Viking Lodge planned to contribute
10% of its earnings of this and all future
fundraisers – toward a language scholarship. The profit of over $5,000 (Viking’s
share was a bit more than $2500), was the
start of sponsoring Scandinavian education. Another boost happened two years
later when the District’s newest lodge,
Dalahäst #742, joined the District and the
Fest committee.
Gradually the festival grew in size and
sophistication, offering a full day of
entertainment, education and culture, a
day in Scandinavia without the travel.
Vasa, a rustic park nestled in rolling hills,
could have been lifted from Norway or
Sweden, Denmark or Finland.
So successful were the series of the
festivals that followed, a question arose:
How can the ScanFest committee outdo
the programs of the years before? But
they did. One time it was a replica of a
Continued on page 33
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ScanFest
Continued from page 32

Viking ship sailing on Budd Lake as prefest publicity on and then moved to the
park for exhibit during the Fest. Another
was the Stockholm Post Office big band.
Still later it was the Swedish group
“Frista He’ Sextetten,” a group of young
men dressed in military uniforms from
the 1800s and playing brass instruments
from that era.
Today, still first rate, there are often
surprises – such a few years ago when
100 university choir members from
Finland asked if they could perform.
They were welcomed.
With success beyond initial expectations and with Viking left to carry on
alone – the other two lodges withdrew –
there was another problem. The festival
had outgrown itself. It was decided to
relinquish ScanFest to a newly formed
non-profit corporation composed mostly
of Vikings which was formed to promote
the objectives of the Fest and which
could involve all of the Nordic nations in
ScanFest. In turn, ScanFest moved to
nearby Waterloo Village, a picturesque
New Jersey State park. Viking Lodge
remained a key contributor as a vendor of
Swedish pancakes and lingonberries.
For the new non-profit group, there
were a different set of challenges. Years
of exciting programs had to be equaled;
money to operate had to be secured, fresh
ideas and personnel found, problems
tamed, plus with its non-profit status, the
fledgling group recognized there was,
well .. no profit!
After ten more years, ScanFest, Inc.
tried an indoor venue before returning to
Vasa Park. The Scandinavians were outspoken, “We like it better outdoors. We
can picnic, enjoy ourselves and meet
friends.” “How about the weather? It can
rain, be chilly or too hot.” ... “but a festival should always be outside,” was the
retort. “We’ll still come!” And they did.
Now, after 25 years, ScanFest has not
only become a tradition, it’s more. The
programs are still exciting, the authentic
arts and crafts continue to delight, those
in Nordic folkdress are admitted free, and
there are demonstrations of Scandinavian
crafts, historical re-enactors, a children’s
spot – so many things that make this truly
a Smörgåsbord of Fun. It remains a meeting place for those interested in the
Scandinavian culture, a true milestone
from a simple picnic at Vasa Park and
still a wonderful place to meet old and
new friends.
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This year, as always, ScanFest invites
vendors, clubs, organizations, and presenters of all types with a Nordic theme to
come share the heritages of the 25th
Anniversary ScanFest, still on the Sunday
of (US) Labor Day weekend. This year,
Sunday, September 6, 2009.
Vasa lodges and all Nordic groups are
invited to be food or craft vendors, to display exhibits, or just come to picnic and
enjoy varied, continuous entertainment
on four stages for adults and kids.
There’s information and forms on how
to participate and advanced-sale discount
ticket information at www.ScanFest.org.
Submitted by: Carl Anderson, Viking
Lodge #735 VOA NJK
Written by: Marian Sunnergren
Viking Lodge #735
Picture by: Pete Carron
The pictures were taken at the Scandinavian
Fest this past year, '08.

The Andrew
Peterson Society

As the Chairman of The Andrew
Peterson Society I am very happy what
our members have accomplished since
the start of our society in 2003. Below I
will tell you more about it, but first I
must explain who Andrew Peterson was?
And why does The Andrew Peterson
Society exist?
Andrew Peterson emigrated in 1850
from Ydre County in southern Östergötland to Iowa.
In 1853 he claimed land in Minnesota,
and he moved to Minnesota in 1855. He
kept a diary from his emigration voyage
and all of his life as a settler until two
days before he died in 1898.
His bookkeeping from his life as a settler is, like his diaries, saved and kept in
Minnesota Historical Society Library in
St Paul MN. This fantastic information
has been kept there since Andrew and his
wife Elsa Peterson’s last child died in
1943. Andrew and Elsa Peterson did not
have any grandchildren.
Continued on page 34

This picture is showing Andrew in front of his
first house in 1855 in Minnesota. The picture
is taken in May of 1885.
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Andrew Peterson Society
Continued from page 33

In 1948 both Astrid Lindgren and
Vilhelm Moberg got interested in the
diaries of Andrew Peterson. Andrews’s
life story was the most important source
of fact and inspiration when Moberg
wrote his emigration novels.
Professor Roger Mc Knight has written his Doctors Thesis in the subject of
influences and parallel’s concerning
Vilhelm Moberg’s Emigration Novels and
Andrew Peterson Diaries.
It is much thanks to Professor Mc
Knight’s Thesis that we founded the
Andrew Peterson Society in Andrew’s
native Swedish County Ydre in 2003.
Another important person who inspired
us to found our Society was Mrs
Josephine Mihelich who has written the
book, “Andrew Peterson and the Scandia
Story.”
We founded the Society because we
wanted to research more about Andrew
and his life with his family as a settler,
and other people’s situation in the
Peterson family’s neighbourhood. We
wanted to get our research about Andrew
Peterson’s genuine settler’s life story
available to people in Sweden and
America, and we wanted to save the
memory of Andrew Peterson’s Pioneer
story in many different ways. You can
read more about this on www.andrewpeterson.se
Some examples of what has happened
since our Society started.
Soon after Andrew Petersonsällskapet
was founded in Sweden 2003, we had a
permanent exhibition about Andrew
Peterson in his native Swedish Parish in
Västra Ryd. Our exhibition has grown
ever since then so we had to move to the
neighbour parish in Asby where we now
are installed in a suitable old schoolhouse
near Asby church.
• We have made Andrew’s texts in his
diaries (over 3000 book pages) and
his book-keeping more available in
writing them from microfilm to
computer, and explained difficult
words he used in his writing’s.
• We have made a booklet about 100
similarities in Andrews’s life and
surroundings with Vilhelm Mobergs
Emigration novels.
• We have made a CD recorded in
Swedish about Andrew and our
Society where you also can listen to
Astrid Lindgren when she tells
about Andrew. This spring we are
doing a new CD in Swedish and
English.
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Grindslantspojkar, “Gate Coin Boys,” by the road to Sjöarp.

• We have renovated Andrew
Peterson’s Greenery on his farm in
MN, built around 1870. Which
caused a lot of interest and new
friends in Minnesota?
• We have supported a 30 minutes
documentary film about Andrew
made for Television.
• We have sent a Memorial Boulder
from Andrews’s native Swedish
farm to Carver County.
• We cooperate with Emigration or
Genealogical societies in Sweden
and in the U.S.
• June 12-21 this year we are arranging an American Festival week, in
Ydre and Kinda commune, together
with The Peter Cassel Society.
We will be visited by the Carver
County Commissioner Mr Randy
Maluchnik in June, who is interested to
make a Sister relationship between
Carver County and Ydre Commune. He
is also coming to see the Musical:
“Andrew Peterson a Genuine Pioneer
Story.” The Musical was made to give
economical support for the renovation of
Andrews Greenery. I made all the texts in
both the English and the Swedish version’s to mostly Swedish music. The
Musical have had a different version
every year it has been played since 2006.
This year’s version in English will
take about 2 hours and 15 minutes. It will
end (1862) in the middle of Andrew's
life, and next years version will continue
to his last child Emma dies 1943, and
it will also take about two hours. The
music this year is about 85% Swedish
and 15% American but the texts are

about 90% American and 10% Swedish.
I am working on getting contracts with
all the composers so it is possible to play
it in the U.S. If it works as I hope, I might
come to the U.S. in the fall of 2010 with
two American versions together with 1520 singers and actors, and perform
chosen parts from both musicals (depending of audience and suitable length).
At the end of April I will leave my
assignment as The Chairman in The
Andrew Peterson Society, because I need
more time for my musical about Andrew
Peterson. I will still be a member of the
board in our society.
If you happen to be in Southern
Sweden the 17-18 of June you are very
welcome to watch the musical “Andrew
Peterson a Genuine Pioneer Story” in
Rydsnäs. Which is 25 km northeast of
Eksjö? The Swedish version of the musical will be played on Wednesday the 17
of June at 7:00 PM and the AmericanEnglish version of the musical will be
played on Thursday the 18 of June at
7:00 PM
The musical will perhaps be performed in Minnesota, Iowa, Chicago and
Wisconsin next fall.
And in that case I might have the
opportunity to meet other Vasa members
in the U.S.
By the way, my name is Jan Hermelin
and I am a Forrest farmer 3 km away
from Andrews’s native home, and I am a
member in The Vasa Lodge #618 in
Jönköping.
Submitted by: Jan Hermelin

Other sites to visit: www.kinda.se or
www.ydre.se
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In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed
ARIZONA
E. ALLAN WREIGARD, member of Solstad Lodge #709
since 1996, passed away in Sun City West, AZ, on
February 21, 2009. He was born in Sweden on October 31,
1922, and moved to Minnesota in 1953 with his wife
Margit and 3 young girls, Eva, Monica, and Christina. He
was admitted to Kronan Lodge #433 in 1976, serving a
year as District Master of Minnesota. He was also a member of the American Swedish Institute in Minnesota and
elected Svenskarnas Dag “Swede of the Year” in 2002.
Residing in Arizona during winter months, he served
Solstad Lodge since 1996, as Chairman from 2000 to 2006.
He is survived by his wife Margit, 3 daughters, sons-in-law
and 5 grandchildren.
CALIFORNIA
ROBERT ARCHIE NOYES passed away on November
24, 2008, in Lincoln, CA, at the age of 84. Robert was initiated in Sierra Kronan Lodge #737 in Roseville, CA, on
December 12, 1986. He was predeceased by his wife
Patricia. Survived by son Robert and grandsons Mark and
Matthew, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
GORDON P. OLESEN died on December 7, 2008, in
Sacramento, CA, at the age of 82. He was born May 27,
1926, in Aarhus, Denmark. Gordon was a Charter Member
of Sierrra Kronan Lodge #737, Roseville, CA, and a former
member of Monitor, Sac. Survived by his wife Kirsten,
children Carl Henrick, Anne-Marie, Alice and Peder,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
CONNECTICUT
ANITA C. BENARD died March 6, 2009. She was born
August 28, 1942, in Karlshamn, Sweden, and joined Three
Crown Lodge #38, Stamford, CT, on February 19, 1988.
CELIA LOVEQUIST, born in Gloucester, MA, on
February 11, 1916, passed away February 22, 2009. She is
survived by her daughter Karen Lovequist and her sisters,
Anne Long and Elma Anderson and by her brother, Ray
Kallio and 3 generations of nieces and nephews. Celia was
preceded in death by her husband Louis and son Stuart.
Celia was an Honorary Life Member of Kronan Lodge #2.
She joined on January 9, 1964, and was a hard working and
devoted Vasa member. She served as Chaplain for many
years. Celia will be remembered for her love and devotion
to family and friends. She will truly be missed.
COLORADO
EINAR CARLSON passed away on September 24, 2008,
in Denver, CO. Einar was born in Halmstad, Sweden, on
October 6, 1910. Einar became a member of Enighet Lodge
#178 on March 23, 1933. He served as Chairman and held
many offices. Einar and his orchestra played at all events at
the old Vasa Park in Denver during the 1930s and 1940s.
Einar is survived by his son Bert and his wife in Denver
and his daughter, Marlene Forsberg and her husband in
Laholm, Sweden. He is also survived by several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Einar was awarded the Order
of Vasa medal in 1973 for his many contributions to
Swedish/American culture.
MICHIGAN
A. STINA GUSTAFSON passed away January 29, 2009.
She was born at Smedjebacken, Sweden, March 9, 1920.
She was a lifetime church musician. She was a member of
the American Guild of Organists and the Vasa Order of
America. Stina was a dual member of Quinsigamond
Lodge #517 and Satellite Lodge #661. She is survived by 2
sons and their families.
NEBRASKA
MELVA J. GROTE was born November 11, 1920, and
passed away March 23, 2009, at the age of 88. She was

preceded in death by her husband, Herbert, 1 brother and 2
sisters. She is survived by 2 daughters and 1 son, 5 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. Melva joined Omaha
Lodge #330 on July 14, 1991, and had been a member for
18 years at the time of her death. She was a very pleasant
lady and will be missed.
HAROLD EUGENE OLSEN was born in Weston, IA, on
November 12, 1934, to James and Sarah (Willmott) Olsen.
Harold graduated form Abraham Lincoln High School in
1953 and attended the University of Iowa for 3 years. From
1957 to 1959 Harold served in the United States Army. He
worked for the Omaha Print Co. and later for Rader Office
Supply in the sales area. He currently was working for
Russell-Stover Candies in Omaha, NE. He was an active
member of First Presbyterian Church as Deacon, Trustee
and cooked for their functions. He also is known for his
cooking and baking for the Scandinavian-American
Society. Harold joined Omaha Lodge #330 in 1977. His
wife died in 1985. He also helped preparing meals for lodge
meetings plus Swedish holidays. He was the Vasa #330
chairman, SAS President of Board, rental agent, newsletter.
Harold died of a heart attack at his home in Co. Bluffs, IA.
He had a memorial service at First Presbyterian Church on
January 10, 2009. Omaha Vasa Lodge #330 draped the
charter on January 11, 2009 at their meeting. He will be
missed by Vasa members.
OHIO
CARL GULLANS SR. passed away peacefully at 62 years
old after a long battle with illness on March 8, 2009. He
joined Lindbergh Lodge #505 in 1985, where he served as
Chairman for several years. Carl was a faithful member for
24 years in addition to memberships in the American
Legion, Knights of Columbus, Veterans of Foreign War.
He had a life-long community involvement and was a significant figurehead at the district level of Boy Scouting.
Carl was a loving father to 4 children, and is survived by
his wife, Roseanne.
GERLADINE E. WITTKE (nee Erickson), age 90,
passed away in Cleveland, OH, on February 20, 2009.
Beloved wife of the late Carl F.; loving mother of Robert C.
(Sharon), and Rev. James F. (Jennifer); devoted grandmother of Katherine, Sarah, Benjamin, Victoria, Kelly,
Luke, and Rebecca; dear sister of Jean Pardee and the late
Burton Erickson, Jr., Margaret Gunkler and Romaine
Perrin. Gerry was born June 22, 1918, and became a member of Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 on June 9, 1996.
OREGON
FLORENCE JENSEN passed away in Portland, OR, on
January 31, 2009, at the age of 95. She was born in
Brooklyn, NY, on December 15, 1913. Florence joined
Nobel Lodge on February 2, 1962, and has been actively
involved as an officer from 1963 until 2006. She served as
Secretary for a total of 27 years. She also served as Vice
Recording Secretary, Master of Ceremonies, Banner Bearer
and Outer Guard.
TEXAS
MELVA JEAN WESTMAN DICKSON, age 85, of
Garland, TX, and a charter member of First Lutheran
Church of Garland, passed away April 21 in Dallas, TX.
She is survived by daughters Barbara and Judy, grandchildren Leif Erik Helton and wife Leca, granddaughter Elin
Rae Helton, sister Margaret Reed and many nieces,
nephews and other family members. Melba was a proud
member of Vasa and her Swedish heritage.
JACK REYNOLDS of South Lake, TX, passed away on
March 31, 2009, at the age of 80. He joined Carl Widen
Lodge #743 in Austin, TX, on October 24, 1994. He is survived by wife Ingrid, son Frederick, daughter Ingrid, 7
grandchildren, 1 great-grandchild, a brother James and sister Norma.
WASHINGTON
LEROY A. ANDERSON, 85, passed away on Tuesday,
December 2, 2008 surrounded by his family at Harbor
View Medial Center. He was born at Skagit City on Fir
Island on April 26, 1923, to Axel L. and Hilma P. Leaf
Anderson. He attended school at Skagit City as well as
Harmony School before moving into town with his family
where he graduated from the eighth grade at Roosevelt
School. LeRoy later attended Mount Vernon High School
with the class of 1941 but left during his senior year to
serve with the United States Army during World War II.
Due to an artillery accident while in the service, he was
medically discharged and returned to his hometown of
Mount Vernon where he completed high school and earned
an Associate Arts degree at Skagit Valley College. In 1947

LeRoy began working for Coy Kern and later purchased
half interest in Kern Funeral Home along with Don
Speelman. In 1959 Mr. Speelman sold his half of the business to Melvin Fitzgerald. LeRoy and Melvin were partners
in the funeral business from 1959-1989. In 1991 LeRoy
asked his daughter, Connie and his son, Eric to be his partners in the business. LeRoy retired in 2003.
During his life LeRoy was a commercial fisherman, a
bulb grower, and the owner of Anderson Floral on Main
Street in Mount Vernon. He also traveled in a Western
show band and enjoyed playing for many years in the Hugo
Helmer Accordion Band. LeRoy enjoyed traveling to
Hawaii and Reno, going on cruises, and taking family
members to visit relatives in Sweden. His salmon barbeques at his home on Hope Island will long be remembered
as well as the lutefisk he served at Christmas time. LeRoy
was a lifetime member of Salem Lutheran Church, being
baptized and confirmed there, a member of Skagit County
Musicians Union, Mount Vernon Elks Lodge and Moose
Lodge, Rexville Grange, Vasa Lodge, Disabled American
Veterans, American Legion, Washington State Funeral
Directors Association, National Funeral Directors
Association, Hugo Helmer Accordion Band of which he
was past president, Skagit City Community Club and an
Honorary Member of the Swinomish Tribe.
He leaves behind two sons and daughter-in-law, Ted
Anderson of Mt. Vernon and Eric and Jane Anderson of La
Conner, daughter and son-in-law, Connie and John
LeSourd of La Conner; grandchildren, Jeremiah and
Nathan LeSourd both of Mt. Vernon, Lindsey LeSourd of
San Diego, CA, Ethan and Emily Anderson both of La
Conner; two sisters, La Rene Cox and Betty Jo Hanson
both of Mt. Vernon; many nieces and nephews, grand
nieces and grand nephews and his extended family in
Sweden. He was preceded in death by one son, Terry
Anderson in 1979 and one sister and brother-in-law,
Bernice and Don Nelson.
LeRoy’s family wishes to thank with the deepest gratitude all the caregivers, including family, that allowed Dad
to stay at his home for the last two years, also Mount
Vernon Fire Department, Skagit County Medic One, Skagit
Valley Hospital Emergency Center, Airlift Northwest
Helicopter and Harborview Medical Center for their tender
help.
DORIS DANEKER, a longtime resident of Aberdeen,
WA, passed away February 2, 2009, at the age of 81. Doris
was a member of First Methodist Church, Order of Eastern
Star, Daughters of the Nile, Aberdeen Eagles Auxiliary,
The Aberdeen Lady elks and a member of Vasa’s
Norrskenet Lodge #189 since 1982. Doris is survived by 2
sons and their spouses, 4 grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren.
EMMY LINDBERG passed away January 18, 2009, at the
age of 91. She was a proud member of Excelsior Lodge
#435 for 60 years. She is survived by 6 children, 10 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.
EDITH MCDANIEL passed away December 13, 2008,
and is survived by her daughter-in-law and 2 grandchildren. She was a devoted member of Excelsior Lodge #435
for 60 years.
WISCONSIN
NATHALIE KATHRINE THOMAS (nee Hellman)
passed away March 30, 2009. She was born in Stockholm.
She is dearly missed by her husband of 52 years, Robert
Thomas, her 3 children, 8 grandchildren, many relatives
and friends both in Sweden and the Milwaukee area. She
was a member of Linde Lodge for almost 40 years and will
be missed by our members.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money
order to: Marie Carlson, 9560 Curberry
Drive, Mentor, OH 44060. The fee is $8.00
for 1 column inch. Longer obituaries
will be charged a flat rate of $25.00. All
notices MUST be typed and WRITTEN in
a format similar to those in this column.
NO newspaper clippings.
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No one flies to Scandinavia more often than we do. Check out all our
destinations and timetables at www.flysas.com. By the way, “Välj”
means choose in Swedish. As in, sometimes you need the highest
comfort level, other times a low price, and many times both. That’s
why SAS offers three levels of comfort: Business, Economy Extra,
our premium economy class and Economy – it’s your choice!

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Gothenburg Stavanger*
flysas.com/us

Check out all our destinations and timetables atysas.com
www.fl
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Welcome to

The American Festival
in Kinda and Ydre, Sweden!
Something for everyone - music, theater plays, dancing, seminars, guided tours by road and by boat,
genealogical research, markets and lots more for all ages on the theme Emigration!
Opening in Kisa, Friday June 12th.
Closing in Ydre with Church rowing, Sunday June 21st.
Governor Björn Eriksson will participate on both occasions.
For more information, go to www.kinda.se or www.ydre.se

